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[Furnished by a Pastor.] 	
viere,bless d to the hopeful 	convey"sion ufhis 	 —'_____-.___—___.: 	 did not send f 	t companion, and of both of has parents between 

Ihn the evening withhold not thine hand."— 	70 and 80 years of age, and to • the awakening 
cc 	I1 ß. 	 ofother members of the family. 	The parents 

sketch, 	retsides in the town cd' 	, and was 	ligion, 	a nd ad orn it. 	In t his kind of effort anti° 
G. 	H 	, the 	subject 	of the following 	have 	both since made a public profession of re- 

about 40 years of age, at the time 	of' the 	wit- 	feeling 	G. 	H. lived sie or eight weeks after his 

ter's first knowledge or him. 	He was then in 	change, giving increasing evidence that he had 

feeble health; 	and -it teas thought, by most of 	chosen Christ for his portion, to the last. 	And 

his 	neighbors, 	would not recover. 	He some- 	his death, though it came in a most dreadful 

times 	thought so himself. 	But his disease Was 	manner, by pouring out his life blood,was peace- 
of that kind, in which hope of life is often eher- 	ful—and he cheerfully resigned 	his 	soul into 
ished to its utmost verge. 	It is not known, that 	the hands of his Saviour. 

in a large circle of near relatives, there was more 	 .3174. Pastor's .Jot real. 
than one individual who professed to he reli- 	 — — — — 
gious, and his piety, if real, was of a very ordi- 	INFIDEL'S TESTIMONY. 
nary character. 	 A gentleman of our acquaintance had oc- 

Poor G. H., 	had he rightly appreciated 	his 	casion to travel through a 	new 	and 	thinly  m condition, might have exclaimed, "no man car- 
eth 	for my soul!" 	In the early part of the last 	settled part of the country. 	His 	travelling 
winter, the writer incidentally met him, when 	companion was a gentleman of intelligence, 
he manifested an unusual flow of' spirits:though, 	but of infidel principles, who was fond of dis- 
he 	was ordinarily a mau of cheerful character.. 	cussion, and ready to beguile the way in ur- 
He had di,covered a nerv medicine, which seem- 	ing arguments 	against 	the - truth of 	the 
ed to operate 	favorably; and its immediate  ei- 	Christian religion. 	The 	sparse 	population 
fects 	encouraged 	him. 	This, 	together 	with 	ofthe section ofcountry through which they 
the accompanying exhilaration of spirits, might 	%veto passing, was 	composed 	of rough and seem, to a casual observer, to denote rapidly re- 	 ° 
turning health. 	But to the eve of the careful 	uncouth materials, and it 	had been rumored 
his countenance indicated 	the 	insidious 	pro. 	that travellers 	had 	suffered Ifätal 	violence 
gress of' a fatal 	consumption within. 	He lived 	from them when thrown within 	their power.. 
in 	a 	remote section of the town, and but little 	As regular inns were unknown, 	our 	travel- 
was said or known of his case out cif that neigh- 	lers were compelled to trust 	the 	hospitality 
borhood. 	A few weeks after 	the above inter- 	of those of whom they could. not but 	enter- view, [ was informed that 	a hemorrhage of the . 	in 	secret fear. 	On one occasion as the lungs had 	

fa 	a 
ad commenced with G. H.,which would, 	tamaevening closed in, the probably, very soon terminate his existence. 	1 ? they sought g 	a 	lodging   in 

called to. 	t n. 	The cffutiun of 	blond bail 	log cabin, far 	removed 	from 	other 	hahita- 
ceased; 	but : axar 	 •rc'still 	." 	c ^^^ 	

rr. 	y 	t ... 	.. 	. 

with the stream of life. 	He was ree ö 	pain, 	meins 	appearances 	induced them t 

and appeared comfortable. 	His attendants were 	believe, that it would be a measure of safe- 

quiet; -  the agitation of 	first scene had whol- 	ty for each 	of 	them 	to 	watch , alternately 
ly subsided, and every thing was calm. 	I 	had 	through the night. 
previously heard • that he had been opposed to 	As they were about to retire to their rude 
religious 	conversation; 	and 	had 	treated -with 	bed, their 	host 	whose 	exterior had excited 
more than indifference, those who sought to di- 	their distrust , 	p roceeding din 	to a 	shelf 	took 
rect 	his mind 	to religious subjects. 	I 	was 	al - 	 p 	° 

most an entirestranQer ^ to G. 1-[.; having never 	down an old and much worn Bible, and 	in- 

seen him but two or threetitncs, and then u 	 custom tinder I forming his visitors that it was his custo 	to 

such circumstances that I could not converse 	worship God iu his family, he read and pray- 
with him, on the subject of religion. 	But I felt 	ed in so simple and sincere 	a 	manner as to 
determined to be a stranger no longer. 	I took 	secure the esteernof the tcavellers.They retir- 
him by the hand, and aff'ecti t)ately asked him 	ed to rest,slept soundly and thought no more 
of his health, spoke 	of his symptoms, and the 	

of alternate watching. 	In the 	morning our 
nature of his disease; and then called his atten- 	 g• 
tion to .the subject of religion. 	He was calm, 	acquaintance address,Cd his infidel 	compan- 

but 	did • nett appear indifferent. 	He saw my o't- 	ion requiring him as an honest 	man to 	say, 

ject, 	and 	perceived that 	I was in earnest; and 	whether the religious exercises of the 	pre- 
not to be easily turned from my purpose. 	He 	ceding evening, had not dispelled every par- 
accurdingly heard me a few moments, and then 	title of distrust sf their host's character, and 
-attempted to divert my attention from himself, 	bird not enabled him to close his eyes in the 
in 	which 	he exhibited much ingenuity. 	He 	

most confident security ? 	He was evident- 
spoke of the 	future world, and ol'a future judg- 	 y 
ruent; and denied a belief in the latter. 	He was 	ly embarrassed by the question,but at length 

a universalist; and he evidently intended, by in- 	candidly acknowledged, that the sight of the 

treducing 	that subject, to divert my attention 	Bible had secured him a sound 	night's rest. 
and his own, from 	the subject of his soul. 	I 	Here was a testimony extorted to the excel- 
heard 	him for a few moments, and saw, with 	lent moral influence of the religion which he 
feeling amounting almost to agony, the state of 	especially assailed. 	He could not for a mo- 

charge 	

o 

his mind. 	I saw, that something must awaken 	ment, harbor a fear of violence from. one 
him first, or there 'would be. no hope in conver 	who was in the habit 	of daily 	bending 	the 
sing t  with him further. 	I pointed to the vessel 	

e 	o that sat by him, and said, "there, my friend, in 	knee before God. 	The very 	the 

that 	dish, 	is 	your 	lifeblood, and soon it will 	family altar, 	rendered 	the 	house a 	secure 

know." 	He was silent. 	I 	instantly changed 	 ------  
thus be all drawn away, and then your soul will 	asylum.—Presbyterian. 

the subject, 	and 	directed 	hint to the blood of 	Oua TABLE.—The late 	Rev. 	Rowland 
Christ, which cleanseth from all sin. 	The 	a- 	Hill of London, having preached on one oc- 
tonement of the Lamb of God, was spoken of 	Gasion in a Baptist chapel, where the Lord's 

foundation of hope and aalvation,"on 	 suly through 	PP 
in 	the 	plainest and 	simplest 	manner, as the 	

supper was to be 	observed, 	was 	after 	the 

the Saviour. 	Not a word of terror was spoken, 	sermon going to take his place 	at the table, 

not a word of hell, 	or of any punishment. 	But, i but was respectfully told, "You 	cannot 	sit 
Christ as 	the only Saviour of sis{ners was the 	down at oust table." 	He only replied calm- 
theme. 	 ly, 	‚‚I thought it was the 	LORD'S 	table !" 

The Spirit of God seemed to come immediate- 	 . 	Christian Intel. 
ly. 	The individual trembled in every limb;his 	 _ 	____ 
mind seemed to be in an intense struggle. 	He 	THE ANGEL BAND. 

;tenj teil to calm his excitement, and asked him 	 ° 
tried to speak several times, but in vain. 	I 	at-  i 	It is sweet and delightful to 	think of the 

•,if I .should pray. 	He assented. 	After convers- 	great care our Heavenly Parent takes of us 

eng with him a few moments more, and select- 	from 	our earliest infancy. 	The Scriptures 
ing a few passages of Scripture for his 	family 	teach us that when we come into the 	world 
tc 	read 	to 	:him, and 	exhorting him to go to 	God 	not 	only watches 	over 	us 	himself, 
.C,hrist immediately, I left him. 	f'ro'm this time, 	but that he sends a company of bright 	and 
,I tzid not see him for three days, as he lived sev- 	blissful Angels to go 	with us wherever we 

comfortable in respect to b, 

eral miles distant. 	He then sent for nie. I went; 

body, than he hail been 	

go, and 	minister to 	our 	necessities—take 
and 'found 	him 	calm a ody et: hewas more 	

char 	of us lest we wander into the paths I 
for many days, and his mind was in a state of 	of danger and ruin, and to preserve, protect 

deep interest. 	He had been in the deepest men- 	anal bless us in all our way. 
tal 	distress, 	for 	two 	or three days; but his I 	How kind 	and compassionate 	does this 
"burden had 'left him;" ke was quiet: 	But he 	prove God to be towards 	us—that 	in our 
knew not whatto-think of his present feelings 	 infancy  weak and feeble infanc 	he should send his 
and condition;but he wished ma to instruct hint. 	his sweet Angels to protect and bless us. 
He 	expressed no hope that lie was a•Christian, 	What a privilege it is to serve one who is 
and 	did 	not 	think 	that he was. 	But he had 
given up his belief in the doctrine of universal ! so careful and kind toward us. 	! 	And if any 
salvation; the reasons that-he had seemed to sere l ofus can serve God, shall we be reluctant ? 
in its favor formerly; had varnished. 	He hoped I'Shall we suppress and suffocate all the 	ten- 
that Jesus Christ whould have mercy on him., 	der and generous sensibilities 	of our 	souls 
and 	sometimes 	believed 	that 	he would. 	He 	for a moment's ease and 	indolence ? 	The 

1 heard 	the promises. and could not doubt them. 	Angels, those sweet and 	happy beings, are 
He felt determined to seek Christ 	with all his 	zealous and active 	and 	indefatigable in do- 

he seemed not to he artrare himself of the cause 
heart. 	He was evidently a happy man, though 	ing r 	aod— and we certainly 	should seek to 

or nature ofhis emotions. 	The tear ofjoywould ( be like them. 
often start in his' eve, 	while speaking of the 	' Their home is the 	dwelling of love, 	and 
Saviour, 	though be had no hope, and no con- 	peace and joy—they have kind friends there 
ception that he was a Christian. 	After giving 1 —they have every comfort there 	; and yet 
him the best dIret;tie>;N I 	could, 	in these inter- I they burn with anxiety to serve God who has 

Frönt the Vermont Chronicle, 

NEGLECTERS OF MEETINGS. 
The remarks of "Simon" have solemnly re- 

minded me of personal transgressions. In former. 
years I have been' guilty of the very sins, which 
justly awakened his distressing fears. The de- 
voten friends of Zion did indeed often meet to- 
gether & bow before the throne of theMost High; 
but these meetings for, social prayer presented 
no charms for me. I dd not countenance them 
by my attendance. They eiere held often and 
statedly within a few steps of my dwelling: but 
alas! something else was more agreeable to my 
mind. 

Other Christian disciples could find in them a, 
sacred pleasure. But with tire it was not so.-,-  
Others could travel the distance of some miles to 
enjoy such a privilege; but with their feelings I 
had no sympathy. Others were often impelled 
by the power of holy love to admonish and en- 
treat the confessedly impenitent, but in labors of 
this kind I had no share; and while living thus 
it could have answered no purpose if I had. E- 
ven the public ministrations ofthe sanctuary I 
were often abandoned; and when present in body 1 . 
my slumbering habit gave reason flit the convic-
tion that my mind was not there. 

Time, and elaborate, persevering effort, were 
readily given to my secular interest; but no of  
fering of this kind was given to the service of 
my Lord. Thus my moral sensibilities acfually 
fell below the freezing point. My example was 
grievous to the faithful and most pernicious or 
fatal to those without hope. I made various ex- 
cuses; but at length settled down upon the plea 
that I was not profited by religious meetings.— 
To makc this tl+e more plausible, I dealt largely 
committed myself in this way, my proud heart I 

on would not let me retreat. I held o upon my 
course, and indirectly invited others to copy my 
example.  

Thus I continued till my waywardness 'was 
arrested through God's blessing upon a fitithful' 
Christian admonition. 

C' Do you refuse to obey God under such a 
pretence? If this is a valid excuse for neglecting 
the social meeting, it is also fin• neglecting your 
closet, your Bible, and , very Christian duty.— 
Be assured your trouble is exclusively with your 
own heart," &c. i 

The reproof was made useful. Conscience a- 
woke and commenced the work of chastisement. 
I poured out my sorrows before the God of mer- 
cy, confessed toy sin to those whom my conduct 
had grieved or injured, and having obtained a 
new convers - on, my difficulties vanished.' 

I have sincefouncl some of my sweetest enjoy-
ments in meetings for social prayer and 
in endeavoring to interest. my  fellow sinners 
in the salvation of their souls. And I trust it is 
thy daily prayer ti , at I may not shrink from those 
self-denying duties which are often found, in elli- 
cient Christian action. 

Christian professor!—does conscience convict. 
you of the sins which I have ascribed to myself'? 
Be assured your case is alarmirng. While such 
duties are neglected without any providential 
necessity, we are without excuse; and nothing 
can essentially improve our condition, but a new 
co..version. L. 

The Harvest of the Sabbath School.—Mr. Bullard, 
—Some months since,! took up one of the Visiters, 
and among other things that deeply interested me, 
was a short article headed with the inquiry, "What 
will hap pe,t between this and the year 185.1'' I 
immediately asked myself what had happened dur- 
ing the twenty years past? What, in relation to 
Sabbath schools? 

I thought ofthe place of my nativity. Twenty 
years ago in that town there was no Sabbath school. 
But very few children or young persons in the 
Church. In 1817 a Sabbath school }vas formed in 
the centre district. Front 50 to 100 attended. 
Its first effect was, to rouse the Church to prayer. 
Its influence spread: In orte school district one after 
another, the children were gathered together on the 
evening of the Sabbath for religious instruction. 
Teachers found themselves, ere they were aware 5 . 
all absorbed in the interests of the. school. They 
began to feel that it was not a thing impossible, 
for children to be converted. More prayer was of- 
fered. And the salvation of the children and 
youth was the burden of the prayer. In 1821, 
the Holy Spirit came down. More than two thirds 
of the Sabbath school scholars, from 13 to 20, were 
subjects of the revival. From 18 to 100 publicly 
professed their faith in Christ. 1 was a member 
of the first school, and "through the ,^' nder n.ercy 
of öur God," was one of, perhaps, hilt' a dozen 
young persons who are already members of the 
Church. In two subsequent revivals the Sabbath 
school has yielded an abundant harvest to the 

Church. 
I asked myself, "what are there Sabbath school 

scholars now doing for Zion?" I found five of the 
males in the ministry; three females, missionaries 
or teachers among the heathen (Indians); three or 

1 four preparing for the ministry, others for teachers. 
Several others are . physicians and lawyers, devoted, 
as well to the in:ereets of the Church, as to their 
pro!e(sion. Others still are uterchants, "giving as 
the Lord hg .h prospered them,"'' to swell the-migh-: 
ty strea+n of' benevolence, which is destined to 
bless our rising country and the world. 

Yes, mr dear brother, in our town, within twenty 
years, it is hoped, through the blessing of God upon 
the Sabbatft school, not far from two hnndred chil- 
then and youth have been gathered, in early life, 
into the fold of Christ, wh• are now devoting "the 

nr a man o corn. anc I preach to 
him the doctrine of universal salvation, but 
sent repeatedly to my house for me to visit 
him. It Evas so ordered, however, that I did 
not hear of his sickness until I heard öf his 
death, having been on-a visit, at the time, to 
a distant part of the country He was great-
ly distressed, and, employed his last three 
day s in pleading for mercy. 

Professed Universalists should be remind-
ed that the hour of death will test the sin-
eerity of their professions. When con-
science is awakened, and a man's sins are 
set in order before him, it is not easy for him 
to deceive himself into the belief that God 
regards, with. equal complacency, the righ-
teous and the wicked. It is a serious thing 
for a Universalist to die. 

For the Observer: 
Cast thy bread upon the waters for thou shall 

receive it again after many days. 
My father was the pastor of an obscure 

country parish in New England., He was 
unknown to fame; but I doubt not, his name 
is among the brightest in the annals of hea-
yen if it be true that they who turn many to 
righteousness shall shine as the stars forever 
and ever. C'ontent to do his Master's will, 
though in obscurity, he paid no court to the 
rich and powerful ..His ambition was to tread 
in the footsteps of Him who came to bind up 
the broken hearted—to comfort those that 
mc.Y.srf,,.,<.(li.e tat was cast in a place where 
mong husbands and fathers. He saw men 
yet in the prime of mauhuod cut down by the 
destro.yef—tottering upon the brink of the 
grave with the drunkard's oaths upon thee,' 
lips—and the young eagerly and madly fol-
lowing in their steps. His heart bled at the 
view of such infatuation and misery, and he 
opposed his single arm to the po,ver of the 
demon who had hitherto !,leid undisputed 
sway. Long before the spirit-stirrisig ap-
peals of Kittredge had come home to men's 
business and bosoms, or the thrilling elo-; 
quence of Edwards had enlisted in the cause 
of temperance the noblest spirits in our land, 
in that secluded spot he had .advocated the 
doctrine of total abstinence. Fearless of 
reproach, he warned the wretched victims of 
the soul-destroying vice. Ile took by the 
hand those whom he saw blindly approaching 
the fearful precipice and entreated them to 
pause and abstain. The decanter and glass-
es soon disappeared at his approach: and the 
deadly drug, so freely bestowed on every 
other visitor, was no longer offered to hire. 
But he stood alone—public opinion was a-
gainst him. All with one consent—the pro-
fessed christian, as well as the scoffer, hug- 
ged the viper to their bosoms, and while the 
poison was drinking up their life-blood, and 
they were already writhing in agony beneath 
its pangs, they would not let it go. Finding 
his eflhrts unavailing to stay the progress of 
the destroyer, my father turned the full tide 
of heavenly charity towards the innocent suf-
fet:er—mothers whom it had made more than 
widows, their children more than fatherless. 
Among those who shared his sympathy and 
prayers was one, the mother of three chil-
dren, whose husband was intemperate, idle 
and brutal. She was uneducated and poor, 
indeed in this world's goods. But she was a 
christian. She opened her Bible, 

'And in that charter read with sparlaing.eyes 
Her title to a treasure in the skies.' 

Her figure is before nie now. Tall, thin and 
care-worn—her hair already turning gray 
more from sorrow than age—she was no fa-
vorite of my childish fancy. I wondered my 
parents would listen with so much pleasure 
to her unpolished language and, the harsh 
tones of her voice. But through these they 
saw what I had not then learnedto love-the 
image of the Saviour—and while showing 
kindness to her they remembered who has 
said inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these ye have ,done it unto me. 
She was in affliction-neglected by him who 
should have been her protector,and their on-
ly inquiry was, can we do her good? Of 
silver und  gold they had little to bestow—but 
such as they had,they freely gave; kindness, 
sympathy, advice, and when my father to in-
crease his small income took charge of a 
select school, her only son was of the num-
her. Years passed away—the hushand,pos-

.sessed of an iron constitution-, yet lived on, 
tobe  a curse to his family. But better days 
began to°dawn upon the wife. She had train-
ed her children up for God. I -Ier daughters 
dutiful, industrious and 'pious; and her son 
who had been bound apprentice in the neigh-
boring city, upon commencing business for 

W OL F 14 8Ö2. 
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himself  rose rapidly in respcclabii ty and. 
wealth. He too becr,me a chri=tint;--and 
his mother felt that her cup of blessings o- , 

 verflowed. Then it was that rn, father, yet 
in the midst of usef'alness, was taken to his 
reward, leaving his Roily nought, save the 
rich legacy of his example and his prayers. 

I Thus thrown upon their own resources, m!{ 
sister tvon' to the city to qualify herself as a 
teacher; but soon was my mother sutnmon-
ed thither to attend her in an illness which 
seemed to preclude all hope oflife. She was 
a widow and a stronger, watching over the 
sick and apparently dying bed of a beloved 
daughter. But God did ndt forget her. This 
young man, who had scarcely met his Lene 
factors since his boyhood, heard of her ai', 
fiction and sought her out. As soon as  Ihn 

 invalid could be moved•  he took them to his 
own house, cheered them by his kindness, 
and was all that it eon and brother could 
have been. Nor did his gratitude end there 
—but so long -as they continued in that part 
of the country his kindness never knew-a. 
pause---and ever on the watch to do good, 
he repaid ten fold all that had in days long 
past been bestowed on his afflicted mother. 
Ye on whom the son of prosperity yet shines 
without a cloud—will you not be encourag-
ed by this instance of God's faithfulness to 
his promises, to go and do. likewise. Ye 
who taste the happiness o f the favored few 

"Whose hearts,on hearts as faithful may repose," 

remember there are those who find the staff 
on which they would lean, a thorn to pierce 
their hearts with untold agony—Go seek 
them and in the spirit of christian charity—
Encourage them. to train their children up 
f()r Heaven—alleviate by y o u r dytp athy 
and kindness those heart breaking sorrows 
which no human arm can remove—and be 
assured that when the days of darknes come 
upon you and your children as corns they 
must, if yours be the common lot—He who. 
remembers the bestowing of a cup of cold 
water for his sake, will not suffer you to go 
uru•ewardcd. I  

But there was it yet nobler cease in which 
God's - faithfulness to his promises was 
rn ^tnifestod.—Though my father's efforts to 
rellorm the intemperate were apparently sa 
useless, he never utterly despaired. One 
of the last acts of his life, when the shad-
ow's of  tue  dark valley were already gatte= 
ering around him, was to address .a letter 
to a man 'lt had lived till more than 
\'Vat it hopeless task. 	.>1:L •^,,, ^ , ..' ;UUt  not 
its man seeth—Two years since I revisited 
lhc scene of my youth,and I heard the voice 
of that aged man in prayer tad 
a christian—a decided, a de,ioted chrtsttan; 
and the morning and evening sacrifice arose 
fron his family altar. IIis wife who had 
fieen l )ng a pt'ofr'ssor of the religion of Je

-sus—and who had wept in hopeless sorrow 
over him whom she had no power to save—
grasped my hand and said with tears `'Oh 
L. do you not rejoice with me? Indeed I 
did—and on 1 thought if there is joy in 
heaven over one sinner that repe.te.th  with 
what new transport must the glorified spirit 
of the faithful pastor have heard the tidings, 
behold he piayeth. Minister of Chrisf, 
ready to  sink in despondency from seeing 
so little fruits of your labors,take courage—
Remember who has said—In the morning 
sow thy seed and in the evening withhold 
not thy hand—Commit it to him with faith 
and prayer and in due season thou shalt 
reap it if thou faint not. I(. 

CONSTANTI1tOi'LE. 
Religious Inquiry, and Refärin among the 

. 	Armnenians. 
The folloc ir,g narrative was prepared and for-

warded by Messrs Goodeil and Dwight, and ha:, 
been recently published as one of the ,6't issionary 
Papers of the Board. T hat the friends of Chris; 
generally gray see hon, the Spirit of the Lord has 
gone before the Missiouarics, preparing their way 
by raising up inquirers and reformers turneng the 
people themselves,;whom the mission was'lesigtaed 
to benefit, it is inserted in the Hesald. 

In the introduction the brethren remark— 
We have, for a long time, had the purpose of 

coin mtinicatirig some ititeresting facts in r:acreace 
to the Armenians of Constantinople and its vicin-
ity;• but the fear of prematurely exciting hopes and 
expectations, which might never be real!zed, has 
deterred us fromm mentioning all the encourage- 
ments, which we ourselves have felt in our labors 
here. As circumstances of an interesting nature 
are accumulating upon us, and as the cha_ ctefsl of 
some individuals, of whorn we wish to speak, have 
become more -mature, we feel it our duty to withold 
no longer. You will therefore permit us to addre.:a 
to you a joint letter; and in order to give you a 
connected and intelligible story, we must be allowed 
to go back almost two years in the history of our 
mission. At that time, we were residing at Orta-
Koy, and. we w ,  re visiteu by many Armeniaiss,mcst 

. of them seemed to come more from motives 'sf enri-
osity, than any thing else. Among our visitors at 
this time, was a young Varjabed (teacher,) called 
IIol:annes, who seemed.fronrr the outset to be actu-
ated by diferertt motives. He was modest and 
intelligent, and disposed to inquire much about our 
views of religion, and desirous of instruction, and 
there was an air of sincerity and seriuusnes in  lila 

 whole deportment, which generally interested  na 
 in his behalf. His first visit was made in January 

193 ,and at his second call, a week after, he avowed 
hi mself openly to us, as being desirous of diree. 
tint) in the right way. "Here," said he, ''there is 
no liberty of speech. I talk very freely. with you, 
but when 'i leave this room I ra ut be silent." He. 
soon brought to us another young man of his 
otcn nation, who he said eves a very dear friend, 
and who, we soon found, had imbibed similar 
views With I-hol,ai+nre. This was Sennallerim,' 
formerly employed as a teacher in the patriarch's 
school in Constantinople. The history of these 
two young men, as  fr  as it relates to the first 
opening of truth upon tea, t +mudr- :::ta to the pro-- 



ence, this want of christian 
courtesy and sacred regard for ministerial 
character and usefulness, this disposition to 
tloasw we p lease , , recktess of our covenant ob- 

i  ligations, than 1 am of intemperance, infi- 
delity, Romanism or Slavery; for while the 
gospel is mighty to remove these great evils, 
I remember that "a house divided a:ainst it- 
self cannot stand." A LAYMAN. 

`•A Layman" wishes us to add a word on the a- 

hove subject we do not know what to say. The 
evil cannot • be rectified until experience Leaches to 
do it. We leave it to others to treat the subject as 
they judge best.—Eds. Ohs. - 

TEXAS.—Several of the reiigious -and other papers, 
have alleged that tthe designof the Texians was to gain 
their independence, for the purpose of making that cotta- 
try a mart for slaves, A writer in the Landmark makes 
the following remarks : 

But, as it is almost unnecessary to repeat, 
the present struggle is not with the Mexican 
Goverafnent, but St. Anna; of course, the 
subject of Slaver; could have nothing to do 
with it;and Texas does not wish to be allow- 
ed to hold Slaves. I am confident the votes 
would be two to one against it. It is true 
there are,blacks in Texas, many ofthe em i- 
grants bringing a few of their Slaves with 
them; but the moment they touch the soil of 
Texas they are free; and only those are 
.brought who are so attached to their owners 
as to assure them they will neu +r leave them. 
Even those cannot be held in Texas, except 
by being voluntarily indentured. The Ion- 
gest term I have ever known them to be in- 
dentured for is seven years, and from that 
down to one. Those whom they cannot con- 
Sde in, they di.pc,se of previous to leaving 
the Ü. S. On a negro's arrival in any part 
of Texas he cannot be kept in ignorance that 
he is free, nor is it ever attempted to keep 
them in such ignorance; and it is well known 
they cannot be returned to any part of the 
United States, excepting as free persons. 
I have repeatedly observed to negroes going 
to Texas, You are free when you arrive there.  

The reply has almost universally been, we 
know it, but we do not wish to leave our 
masters. 

I now hope, sir, that you will be convin- 
ced the Texians are not in any way at vani- 
ance with the Mexican government, but 

n have only taken up arms to defend them- 
selves against the encroachmer.ts of St. An- 
na; and that the steps they have taken are 
not only approved of, but their success an- 
dently hoped for by the goverment party in 
Mexico, and I hope you will use your in- 
fluence, through your paper, to induce all 
its patrons and others to come forward lib- 
erally in aid ofthe Texians. 	Their being 
obliged to be in arms will .prevent their rais- 
ing provisions, and they must depend on as- 
sistance from their friends for the support of 
themselves and families. 	 1i 

 Your nbd't serv't, 
- THOMAS BRIDGES. 1 
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out delay. We expect soon to 
receive the instalments due, and have no 
doubt that this happy,xesult will be received 
by the American nation with as much joy as 
it has created generally here 

Rev. N. Bouton of this town, has received a 
unanimous call to. the First Free Church in Bos-
ton. .Mr. B. declines aecepling the tall. 

i GERRtr Satt•rt-:.—The Liberator welcomes Mr. 
Smith to the ranks of Anti-Slavery: hu.[ at the same 
time gives hirn a sound lashing for not ke eping pin better g 
on the track marked out for biro, Mr. Garrison is ev. 
ider '•'y eu ^piciops that Mr. S. will not he a safe inns 
in the rant: e. The c lac ' t,a m 1. is, 	r Smith one, rf rh i*,  
best hearted men in the country: noble and,generoue:. 

And he will take hold of the abolition cause with 
philanthropic motives and views. He will have even-

tually a preponderatieg influence in its counsels: an& 
he will pursue a cour:.e that rt;udo,u and kindness dic-

htte. Ile will not throw the Bloke of charity or con- 

cealment over all the faults of his friends; nor will lie • 
vilify all the motives and conduct of Iris opponents.. 

When such men as he combine their influence, and 
give it kind and consistent direction to theaftäirs of an 
institution, it will annihilate the cause of difference and 
show that the great hotly of the people at the north are 

undeviating opponents of Slavery, and will rojoice as 
i they have rejoiced to see it rooted out from any portion 

of tae land. In 1827, we were loctded in the State - 

of N. Y. and we took occasion to call the attention to . 
the gratifying circumstances, that that year was the"ter- . 
mination of slavery in N. Y. The emancipation was. 

gradual; but that year virtually put en end to it there. 
'ehe cause has been working its wau onward in other 
States. What effect the present contest will-have is 

not easy to predict. The bands of slaveryare drawn 
the tighter for it now; but whether tightei+ing of the 
cords will occasion ehest to burst or not is not east to 
tell. If it should not, it seems to us that the day of 

emancipation is retarded instead of being hastened, by, 
this contest. - 

We say what our judgment dictates. Ve-have no 
party views or feelings to promote; we love the Af-

rican; we have ever felt an interest in the welfare of the 

colored-polulation: and we verily believe we are pre-

pared to take any course which appears calculated for 
their best good. . -  

When we see risen like Mr. Smith changing sides, 

whether one way or tire other, it is no cause for lameu-
trttion or discouragement. They are eagerly beuten 
seeking the good of the African; they euppoae they 

have sufficient cause for pursuing the course they do. 
It is not a contest between two opposing societies, that 
they are engaged in. They aim at a great object, the 
removal of an evil: and though their,  Pee not eye to eye, 
nor can they pursue the same path, still the object is; 
one—to rescue their fellow rots: from degradation and 

slavery: slid to elevate them to their proper rank in the, 
scale of being. 

Banks. An investigation of the practices es, 

Banks is now going on in the Mass. Legial,ature.--

It is discovered, if we have not mistaken, the sub- 

ject, that many Banks-have been in the, practice of -
taking niore -than the legal interest ; bait it is dons 
so r vasiveiv ev to avoid the arm of bh4-la,w,. `  

'., 
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in individaal knowledge pre- ad ntadc My brother 	sc•:ght an in terview with them, in nr n kind 	build 
 ngs,to ivein haut allowed 	 legally 

cof 
a righh in Gods dominion W2 

	
thy ! 

.^ 	 , 

a 	 R . — 

•  

egres 	t.tey 	had  s 
"vious 	tn'their acquaintance with us, is 	to y 	i li 	to find out. what kind of per ons 	they 	were. 

to 	ve itt to youu 
	

Ile e 
a 
 afterwards 	brought the e 	nerve 	tu mt', and 

They 	ar 

ed, f their own with cane nlh irnylhirsn nState. raise, sorrb rtt or hold hin us Vatslavl4ow;"'.bey urpo sessiune n lini ' CONCORD, FEBRUARY 19, iß36. 
sud yu inlerestin 	that 	we choose 	give 

n- detail 	it, their Own words. ie somewhat 
g' tl  together. conv ersed event 	W e  met 

benefit, 	any 	catllri 	horses, sheep, or hogs, under 
i  , fur your children 

Phe following narrative was drawn up by $eons- 
that we 	might understand their views, acid especi- 
ally might 	them arld their works. 	But,in our prove pain of forfeiture• 	j ny person may take euch artier ,,fi er  you forever." 

„ lC 	släver 	could 	be

^h tritance 

 Let the wrier examine ! GOOD NEWS 

keriiii in 	'i'urkish, at tht 	request of 	Mr. 	Goodell, first visit,w•e ascertained nothing,this only excepted, 
cles from them. Indeed they are themselves nothing 

be shown 	to be agreeable toithe 21st chapter of Exodus, From France.---The rr,essage of the Pres- 

who subsequently translated it itito English. that 	they 	treated us with respect, and asked us to 
went; 

but 	property.. 	Our Taws 	say—"Slaves 	,!lall 

deemed, taken, 	reported, and adjudged Id be chat- 
God's law,—in conforn+ityland 	the 25th of Leviticus 
to 	its 	speefic 	—! l and he 	will 	find 	that 	the ideal at the opening of Congress was receiv -  

History of the Inquiry from its Commencement. 
call 	and 	are them another tittle. 	Again we 
and Mr. Goodell began to speak to us of our Lord; tels personal in the hands of their piasters and pus- 

precept 
.mould not npposeit:l should:`•specific 	precepts" 	of I  ed at Paris Jan. 1, and was quite satisfacto- 

Höhannes, 	my 	brother in Christ, had from his 
he longed for 

he 	then 	conversed 	with another 	ptrsu,z present; 

	

to 	tuned; and by little and 
srssors, to 	all 	intents and 	purpoets whatsoever." 

They are 	not entitled to, and do not receive, ay I embrace 
feel 	bound to uphold and 

it 
God's 	positive 	laws. 	did I 
ju.+tily slavery; which laws ry 	Private letters to this country give the 

ou ?lt 	a thie 	for 	kuott4edge; and 
tobe established in our nation, and especi- `little schools 

tit, 	gava our 	ears 	every 
we 	perceived, 	that 	the great object of our wages for their labor, 	In fact, the whole congregu- I 

hand, 
cartrtot 	contravene 	ILi d ^ 

Irroral 	 ' 
intitr•rnation, the Ii1essage was satisfactory to 

ally a greatco!lege, in which the sciences might be : pur.:uit was 	nigh at hand. 	We laughed, we were Lion ate my property—arc but  chattles in my 	ij law. 
Remainder next week. 	 I the French government; and that notice was  

taught, and 	with 	which a printing -i,reas might be 1 
w ` 

I'll! 	,;f 	joy; 	and 	from that time their house was and at my. dtapas;tl, 	 I  
Str. 	They live innffamilies; do they not'  . 	D. L. MORRIL. 	; given to the English minister at Paris, 	that 

connected, tu print such books as might be useful t , lace of habitual resort. 
(i;;rbrothtr began the English with Mr. Dwight; the proposed 	mediation 	of England which Mr, B. Why — 	— no — — — ,:oc in the  the nation. 

One time his father met with a cheap copy of but he was soon interrupted by Janich Aga's family 
'Our 	do  common 	acceptation of that term. 	laws 	not 

recognize the marriage of slaves tiny more than they I 
For the N. FL OUsercer. 

MOBS• had been accepted, was not needed . 	The 
the Nerr Testament and 	bought it; and 	this 	holy 

	

in fire 	house, the 
wing tu spend 	the summer at Thadi Koy. 	We 

from 	farther'than do the ntarria e of beasts. 	A slave nay indeed be $ There is at the present day a great 	deal p 	y 	g money s stipulated in the 	treaty would be im-  b.:uk being now fuond on a shell 
won began to read it, and examine the principles of 

	

ever. 	But on 	the Lords 
lucre 	now separated 	each other 

' 	day we sought each oll,- farnzalJy 	married, but not 	legally; which makes-it 
but an 	idle ceremony. 	Besides the wife and children said about mobs and the right oi'free discus I me diately paid. 	If these reports are correct, 

uvr Lord, compare them with the conduct of those 
called Christians. 

er's society, and 	wandered away into some grove, 
and 	sitting  down together, would converse to the 

may be torn from the husband.and parted, at any flans, 
in the market like cattle. A slave has no legt l  and sold 

,ion. 	I wish that some person who has the I 
ability 	would 	the community 	a 	little ^ give the causes of war are removed. 	In fact, we 

About this time, the high school at the patriarchal f,llowing effect; 	"Where are we now ? 	We must authority 	over his children;—no more than any brute t advice about Mobs and Mobi+rn. 	For one I i never could believe, 	that war 	would ensue 
elrurc'i 	teas, opened, 	and 	my brother Hohannes 

This teas in the year of our. 
We in some 	way be connected with these men. 

learn 	!laue 	English, 	that 	dr 	may 	read roust 	a 
ha*over is y oung. believe 	there 	is 	greater 	danger 	to . our I  without better reasc,ns; for we have seen no 

went 	there to study. 
Lord 1829.. English books, understand lie h• arguments, and feel P,en,a•nder next week. churches from a spirit of insuhoid;nation 	in  I valid cause for plunging the nation 	into 	so  

While at the seruivary hu cuss ala•aya examining 
him 

 the force üfthem. 	Best Nye most 'also in the mean i •°®"-̂  	 p  ^ some of our ministerial brethren und in 	ma -  
the 	 our 	than from of 	members of 	churches Y as  tremendous a calamity 	 tear with its train 

the subject of the gospel, and whatever was to 
dark and uncertain he carricrd to the Peehtimaljean, 

time have some means of suppert." 
rind b. hid Jesus Christ our L :rd has now done  

I''t?r the N, H ;  Observer• 
a, 	

Edit'grs, 	 . r egrim 	 . 

(ny I 
what we call nu•hs. 	• 	 y of evils. 	The current of feelings 	in 	this ` 

• put liis' beloved- preceptor; and he 	had the joy tu find as in the way 	f accom- all this for us. 	I-Ie has 	 t, p • ,So nl : 	of tht 	sentiments coutgincd in When I see a 	Christinn 	minister f-'  n 	into ( cuntr oy is against a war with France. 	The 
that he 	was also 	enlight.eued. 

Our brother Hoha,u,es longed for a bosom friend, 
plishing the desire of our hearts. 	Anti we are now 

going 	on, saving, "Let his holy 	will 	be don° on 
t6i• second letter of the Rev. R. A. Putnam, pt+b- 
listled in the 	Observer, o f Jan, 29, appear to rue to 

another minister's parish to preach abolition, 
I 

 ; 
. 

, 
anti-masonry or any 	else, without ref- 

ashes of La Fayette would almost start from 

whose 	desires 	should 	be 	litte his own, and from I earth, as 	it is in heaven. 	Amen. be. incorrect. 	I 	reconcile them, 	with 	alte 
erence to his brother minister's feelings, 	in- 1 ers the tomb to reproach its for it. The war spir- 

whose breast 	no 	secret should ever escape. 	Full 

of 	those thoughts, he was one day walking 	back- 
Peslitirnaljean'a Wards and forward 	in the garden of 

®^_  express declaration of 	Scripture. 	As the difizcul -  I 
ties (w hether real or 	imaginary) may perplex 	oth- I 

endeav- 

t? 
fluence 	or reputation, I ask myself with as- 

and 	wherein does he differ _tgnishment 	grief 
 it has long been slumbering 	here ; and we' ---- 	ANTI-SLAVER^C. 

ors as well, as myself, I.1>_ope the writer will hope it 	 forever. 	The may slumbi r 	 garment 
r„eminary, at the moment when 	I, 	(Sennakerim) 

LETTE!{S ON AN'T'I-SLAVF.KY.—LL'"t"1 Eft IV. or to re,Lnvethem, from the conduct of the mob? 	Does he ; rolled in blood is an unwell ome sight. 
had 	to nass there on some business; and I was at 
that time the Khoja (teacher) 	of the other school Suffer me a little and I will shew thee that there 

He says, 	„ Slavery ''in the very'essence— rn 	all 
its influence and result.;, on slaves, 	the slave deal• 

obey the law of Christ? 	"As ye would that 
men should do to 	do 	also to them i you, 	ye 

g 
Is there not an unseen Hand, touched by 

a t the patriarchal 	church. 	Behold 	thus was 	our ale yet words for God. — Job. 32. 2. 	(Marginal 
cr and 	the slave-lIeIder is at 	infinite 	variance with likewise." the breath of prayer, that has overruled and 

first 	interview; 	in 	the 	garden 	we met; we were 
pleased with each other; and from thattime we be- 

reading.) 
I have not done with the point introduced to no- 

I the law of God :" That is 	the artoral lam. 	The 
 sentiment is, that slavery is distinctly forbidden by I When 	see the brethren or sisters in our th 	b 	h 	i t 	i !last will continue to overrule our nation's af-  

gan to associate together, and 	to make trial of each lice in ,u! • 	 It is frequently 	that ma- last letter. 1 
the laces! 	!slut 	This is, the 	sentiment whic 	' churches 	inviting ministers to come and lec -  h we 	 , fairs, and 	that 	will 	scatter 	the 	gathering 

ether's character, 
Soon after, about the year 1830, lie began by de- 

ny of the saves have ki-ed masters ; 	that they 	are 
treated in a hind and generous manner as it respects I doubt ; and our object is 	to show 	the 	reason 	of 

our d„nb ^ 
ture—establishing prayer -meetings for spec-. 
m l  purposes, without 	consulting the pastor clouds. 	And  y et , if p ray er for our country  Y  

grees to open 	his mind to me on religion, saying, 
"That is 	 1, 

	

their labor, food, clothing, religious instruction 	&c. 
instances of this 	nature. 	A Doubtless there are 

The writer says, " Anti-Slavery is based on the and the church 	without reference to the in -  should cease, t , other and darker 	clouds will 
"This is all false;" or 	not necessary. 

m such remarks, in 	the mean 	ahne 	shrinking from  very strong case of this kind is given by `Rev. Mr. 
law of God. 	The sum of that 	law is—Thou sleall 
loco the 	Lard thy God with all thy heart, and witle 

fluence which these meetings will have upon vet arise and our forfeited 	blessings 	be 	in g 
saying within myself', "What lie speaks is a- was 	sa } 	 y 	 P Bailey in his !euers to Rev. R'1 r. A4cKeen. 	It may 

all thy soul, and with 	thy mind.. 	This is the feral 
the peace, and harmony of the church 	and ', judgment taken away. 

gainst God." 	But on account of our love  Ir  each 
I could 	net be separated from him, and be- 

be found in the N. H. Observer for Nov. 	6 , 	1835. 
' 

The leader ,s requested particularly to examine it as 
and greatest corrL•m.and. 	And the second is like unto 

r 
love thy 	 as thyself. 	Mat, it—Thou shall 	neighbor 

the reputation and influence oftheir 	astor, I p 	 p 	, 
again 	 t aalt main with 	.rief, wherein do they differ 

i 	
Before the receipt of the above news frouir 

other, 
qan myself 	to examine the jsr-inc.ples of our Lord presented by Mr. 	B. 	I 	alts!l illustrate 	the 	point 

22 : 37-39. 	'• This is the fundamental principle from the mob? Have they not sworn to seek 
^ 
France, there had been an arrival from Liv= 

Jesus Christ in the 	New Testament. 	By 	little in 	view by this 	case.- 	There 	are 	700 	slaves. 
of God's 	moralovernment 	In all the details of 	g , the 	peace 	and 	prosperity 	of the 	church erpool,. which brought 	information that the 

and little I saw, that here was trudh, 	and that our ! 	presbyterian 	minister• 'Their owner is a D r, B., a that 	government--in all 	the 	specific commands, with which they have united? 	How can the  , 
church had gone far from 	-the precepts of,the gor- 

etubers of 
He considers 	them 	all as  member 	his 	family. and 	directions addressed 	to hie intelligent offspring to  y 	 y ? do tt• 

Pre:jident s Messageahzd been received there, 
pol. 	And 	now with 	new desire 'on my part, we 
continued our intercourse, and in order to converse 

They form his congregation. 	 aide them ration. 	He 	is devoted 	to g 	b 	 guide 	in the path of duty and happiness and gin- 
their religious instruction, and hopes that 	sonic 	of i ry, of whatever order they tray be, in whatever world I know of one 	church which 	is all 	but  ' &• was highly ap p roved  ; and that France had 

on thesesubjects withoutiuterruption, we were ac -  them are in the path tu heaven. 	Their 	labors ale I they may exist, or ln'whatever circumstances they may rent by these influences. 	I know of another aecepteĉ  the proffered mediation. The pros -  
customcd to take a walk together. 	On one of these ii 	ht • 	their clothing good 	ai.d they apparently be 	laced--there is nothing inconsistent with 	this law. 

(Now 
in as bad or worse condition and 	from 	the  poet of war had vanished. 

occasiet+-s 	our souls melted with love to each other, 
and 	we conversed and 	cot versed and conversed, 

happy as they can be this side the grave. 	What n 
lovely and cnctiantn+g pirturc is here! 	Who would 

hdte this tat- and carry it out into detail--into spe - 
i cific precepts—into moral action, respecting 	Gou and 

same t'auses 	They 	are churches which 
have done much for the cause of :Christ. —  

The following letter is from Baron Rothschild, one of 
I a he 	European backers, dated Paris 	Jan. 7, 	to 	a great but with conversing we never could be satiefied. ^ 

In 	days it became necessary for Hohannes, these 
not wir!, to be a slave under such a kind and 	faith- 

I fill 	minister of Christ ? 	Here surely is an master—a 
'loan, and it never would, it 	never could, lead to any 

^ thing lika slavery.. 	If any thing in the universe can he  But how are they now? The pastors are dis- banking house in N. York. 

my brother,tn go and live at Orta-Koy in the family angel of l,g11t. 	Amidst so much happiness—suct ,  ; found contrary to this law, 	it is slavery, 	the 	net, 	by couraged. —There is 	less and less 	fervent I 	We felt much obliged for}ourkind attention in send- 
ing u. the  message, ,md have 	the grease t 	in pleasure  

of Janich Aga, as tutor to his children. 	We were labors of love, for the body and the soul—•th;re can• i which an inrnrortal being is made it slave; the laws and pf ayer. 	-They have excitement, but it is an 
I announcing to mu that that document, so admirable for 

grieved by being thus separated, though we had still -!- not lurk a fiend from the bottomless pit. 	But stop, 
v 	 _ 	y  pp - 

measures by which he is kept in bondage, are all the ve- 
ro 	 single  opposite of this law. 	There is not a single feature 

unholy exciteent. 	The 	have s m ath 
y 	

m 	 y 	y p 	y the 	considerate, dignified and 	conciliating manner in 
much intercourse. 	On Sabbath, and even-ae-4veek i Let us go into the 'chapel' at the hour of prayer and 

1 in the who•.e, which does not bear the stamp of having for those who are in bondage, but they have which it presents the fhets bearing on the point about 
'days, I 	would 	go 	to Orta-Kom i  and in company re!igious instruction. 	Here 	is 	a 	congregation 	of 

Here 	bus- i come from beneath. 	Let arte  trot be misunderstood. 	I few tears for those about 	them who are in which so much anxiety was felt on all antes, has pro- 
to s 	him would walk ant upon the mountains, or 
to some retired sp'r, and there we would sit dawn 

700 ; probably of almost every age. 	are 

bands and wives, parents 	 .'and children, brothers and tilt speaking Of 7LAVERY." P 	g 
is the near The low of which the writer has spoken, 	- 

the bond age of sin. 	As members the 	are g ' 	 Y 
less and 	interested 	personalAnd J 	d l 	it 	td i 	i P 	piety 

duced here the roost favorable sensation in every quarter, 
I raisesi the seen}' los of this Government, and determined 

together 	and 	converse. 	But 	with 	cunverging sisters, 	and all the dear relationships of 	life. 	The 
in law  ai 	'Firemoral law 	is founded 	il the nature of dis  holiness 	Where are our 	aged 	ministers . tsthem to infirm yours, t hrough the Eng- 

un the gospel there was. no such thing as being sat- 
behold 	our hearts were knit together 	in 

	

minister is present. 	Ile pours out 	his soul 	sup- i  t 
things 	and is 	in 	It is, and will ba t 	etenlaity 

tu God 	in 	their 	behalf. 	He 	opera lire that we are not warned and rebuked? üsh cabinet; that thy are rea
ed

dy
dy t 

 4o fulfil the 
lsfied; free 

I 	d J 	Christ 	We understood 
" plications 	 binding, or 	all mo+:el beings. 	This law is the funda- 

t 	f• • 	the or-cies of' Gud. 	Ev- 
nzncal 

	

i " 	 t- 
tr:.aty }v,thas 

	well 	the 	other clauses of the -  

ft 

, 	 zn wuac way was it pot- 
sible for us to rouse our nation that they may conic 
to the knowledge of the gospel, and may become 
our br, ttrren?" And we often said to each nther, 
'°`Frei! let us love Christ our Lord, and keep his 
commandments to do them, and he will keep us." 

• And at thee close of every meeting, we said thus, 
"May Jesus be our way." 

Once when we went out upon a mountain to- 
gether, we sat down under the shade of a tree:, 
and began to meditate and converse as follows:-  
"Will it ever be that twenty or thirty individuals 
w ill know -no the gospel, 1 one heart and  g Pel , and will be o 
one soul, without any one betraying selfish feelings, 
"-this is mine,' `or that is thine,' but all being one 
in Christ and being always found in him, and he in 
us? Oh that God would grant us to see such it 
day! Oh that lie would do what even surpasses 
our understanding?" (Fur we did not at that time 
know, tit: t there was a single nation in the world 
well acquainted with the gospel.) Such were our 
thoughts and conversation. Flours had already 
passed away; and though my houses in a distant 
part of Constantinople, and he had a plaster who 
might be angry with him for so long absence, yet 
how could.we separate? The great gae'stion with 
us was, "What can we do? What ought we to do? 
What should we take hold of first? And how are 
the to be furnished with the means of living? 
Tracts of an awakening character most be prepared; 
schools also must be established, for with men of' 
learninv it is easy to converse on these subjects; 
but for all this money is. indispensable, and , where 
is it to come from?" After dwelling a long time 
on these and kindred subjocts,with great reluctance 
we separated, having this little to comfort us, that 
we had•put some things in a train, at least in our 
own minds. 

After this, brother Hohannes had to go to the 
bazars, 'a Constantinople, with Janichga's ch,l- 
dren that they might receive lessons in Turkish; 
and we now began to meet each other in the ha- 
zars.  "Wirst  is the lesson to day?" or is the hour 
-for it arrive4:'-" were questions we asked not; but 
we forthwith sought a private room, and for - a while 
held our meetings there. We then got in the habit 
of walking, and holding our conversation about a 

. khan, or in an unfrequented street, comforting 
each other with saying, "Inshalluah! with the 
strength .of cur Lord Jesus Christ we shall bring 
something to pass." When we two had walked to- 
gathero macht that every body began to notice 
us, we would say "Let us' pass into the next street, 
for we have now walked here a great deal." And 
in all Constantinople nearly, I do not think a street 
was left to us, where the people there would not 
immediately recognize us. 

One day while standing at the head of the stairs 
of Yens han,after we had finished our conversation, 
we exhorted each other, saying, "Now then let us 
btinsecrate our bodies, ourselves, our ideas, and 
every thing pertaining to us, to our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Every thing is known to him and from 
henceforward we are ready to execute his will." 
That day the made ra consecration of ourselves to 
Christ. 

In ritadiag• the New Testament one time, I came 
to the passage, "If two of you sha11 agree on 
earth, as touching any' thing that they shall ask, 
it shall be +lone for them of my Father which is in 
heaven.'' On finding this I rejniecd greatly, and 
eommuni ^ a:ed the good news to'rny brother. We 
were both ref Ira exceedingly glad; and we prayed 
and said "O God, we agree to ask, that our nation 
n ,ay awake, may knew the gospel, and may under- 

.atrtnd that it is the blood of Jesus Christ alone 
which purgeth away sin." And great was our hope 

-in regard to this thing. 
In these days, in the spring of 1831, we beard, 

that two ur three missionaries had come, and were 1 
 .vesiding at Orta Koy; and we understood that it 

v-si their intention to establiiih schonla, etc. j 

	

` F 	 i 

the love of nur .or 	e.sus 	 1+ps and tnstruuu, t logo tom 
- 	rtes announce 	. I  in the relation of things. 	The nature of things i 

it i 	a pleasant scene ; and 	heaven seems to smile. 	imnztitable• but the sciatica of things ,s mutable 
Where now are the horrors of slavery ? 	The clank • 

itself ie ing of chain 	ttnhenrd,' and 	bondage ,t.t are 
^ If Gard has given lox's founded on the nature of thing 

laws ^ and also 	founded on the relation of thiraoa, the' 
turned 	into a blessing. 	" 	* 	" 	BoSOAGE 	ITSELF re both the result ofinfinite wisdom, and cannot contra 
TURNED 	ISTO 	A 	BI-ESSING I 	i4 Freedo•nt" 	on/y 	"o. I vene each other. 	They are, and must be perfectlycan 
crime ! ' 	Slaver 	become the 	saeaus of spiritual sistent. 	'Thou shalt not kill;" is a law founded in the 
good!—Ah! here is tire sad mistake. 	Pere are the natu:e of thin,-,; and God could never give a law tha 
tvroso careers:c:<s fron the premisesslated. 	There would contravene it, nor man 	pass e 	law that woul, 
may be kind and faithful ministers. and 	pious 	and disannul it. 	It is immutable. 
devoted 	congreoatinns, reihere 	there is no 	slavery. Having quoted tire most prominent views of the wri 
None of these things belong to slavery, or have the ter of the moral law, and of slavery, and his remark 

least possible connection 	with 	it as such. 	Where on both; we proceed a step further. •  

slavery is, they exist in spite of it through t'.e kind- Soon after God gave the moral law, 	he gave scent 

nose of some generous toaster. 	But let us not 	for- positive laws for Moses to lay 	before the people, 	b) 
which they were to be governed. 	Exodus 21st chapter 

	

get the point in view. 	We tire, we have supposed, 
c,,a 	t 	

t 	
the 	minister , , 	

, 'These laws respected the government of masters, then. in 	the 	chapel" 	 lotste 	and `his con- P 	with 
servants and wa 	- 	v mensee ants its the word s a ce here us. gregation" of slaves. 	Let us have a little conver- ed and explained, can mean nothing less than slncr•s, 

sation with him. 	Of course I must introduce my- t;oct diracted Moses to say, "Now those-are the judg• 
self as a stranger, meats [laws] which thou shalt set before then [the peo• 

Stranger. 	Your congregation, Mr. B. appears to pie.] 	If thon buy a Hebrew servant, six years he shot 
be very attentive and very much interested in your serve (lie shall bee skive six years) and in the seventh, 
instructions. lie Shall go out free fier nothing." He, by this purchase 

Mr B Ye 	 m Yes. 	I 	take 	great satisfaction in my so- becomes the property of the purchaser for six 	years. 
deavors 	to ripen their minds, toreligious truth. 	It "If' he come in by hiriiself, he shall gu out by 	hin+self 
is my 	wish to be faithful to their souls. if he were married, then his 	wife shall 	go out- 	will 

Str. 	You have, it seems, on the Sabbath a Sun- him. 	If his toaster (after he has purchased him) have 
day Schnol. 	lt is your object, I doubt not, to b, ing given hirn a wife, and she have borne him sans or dough. 
this institution to hear nn their spiritual welfare• tors, the wife and her children 	shall be 	her 	masters 

,Mr B Yes. 	I can in this way be more familiar in [they shall continue slaves] and he shailgo out by hits• 
my instructions. self. 	Arid if the servant shall 	plainly say, I love 	my 

Str. 	You 	furnish them, I p-esume, with , ibles, master, my wife, arid. my children; I will not go out 
free; (this contract shall be confirmed) then his master or 	Ten 	aa, 	and 	other suitable books, 	to aid 

them in 	er studies and enable them the the better to their shall bring hint unto the judges; he shall also bring him a unto the door, or unto 	the dace post; and his moste, obey 	th+ 	command of their Savianr—''Search the 
Sc riptu 	

r' shall bare his ear through with 	an awl; and 	he shah l res,"—since 	they are they which testify of serve him ibrever. 	Verse 21- 	If a man smite his ser- 
him.' vant, or his maid [his slave] with a rod, and he die un- 

Mr. B 	Oh no, 	You forget. 	This congregation der his hand; he dhal! be surely punished. 	Netwith- 
are slaves. 	It is not lawful for therz/ to be taught to standing, if he continue 	a day-  or 	two, he shall not be 
read or write. 	The 	law, of 	this State (S C) 'tin- punished; for 	he is his ,honey." 	Here slavery is dii- 
poses a fine of £100 on any person who teaches a tinctly recognized by the positive law of God, and also 
slave to read or write; and any schdol for 	teaching the moral law; or God*a positive law conflicts 	with 
reading or 	writing to slaves, is considered an 	our- his moral law, the latter of which cannot be. 
lawful 	assembly, 	and may 	be dispersed, as 	such, We shall quote only one passage snore, out 	of the 

- and 	every 	pupil be 	punished by Ure infliction of many, to which we.niight refer, to show that the views 
twenty 	lashes• 	It 	would, therefore, do no good to of the writer are not in accordance with the 	word of 
give them the Bible—for they cannot read it. God. 	Leviticus 	25: 44, 45, 46. 	"Both illy bond- 

Sir. 	(To 	himself. 	Surely 	this is 	just as the men, and thy hood-rnaidi, which thou shalt have, shall 
devil 	would have it. 	Keep the n;inds of the slaves be of the heathen that are round about you; of them 
dark. 	Don't teach 	them to read or write. 	By all shall ye .buy bond-men and bond-utnids. 	Moreover, of 

means keep the Bible out of their reach. 	This can `strangers the children of the 	that do sojourn among 

be most 	effectually done 	by slavery. 	Alas! this nu, of them shall ye buy, and of tl3eir families that are n•ith rou,which they begat in yourland;.and they shall monster 	begins 	to show 	out 	his hideous form.) 
Well, Mr 	B 	I suppose that those in your congre- , 

be your POSSESSION. 	And ye shall take theta as' an 

gation, 	who give evidence of piety,_ since they can- 
inheritance for your children after you, to inherit it 
fora possession,they shrill be your bond-men forever." 

not read 	the Bible and meditate on its - blessed con- This passage needs no comment. 	If this is not slavery, 
tents, take great satisfaction in meeting together by authorized by the taws of God, it is difficult to define 
themselves, 	uniting in prayer, and telling 	to each it 	 ' 	. 
other what God has done for their souls. Doubtless, To make the subject appear more prominent, we 
in this case as 	well as others, the promise 	.of the will 	compare some of the 	declarations of the writer 
Saviour is fulflled—"Where two or three are gash, with the word of God. 
together 	in 	lily 	name,, there am I in the 	midst of The writer says. God's law says. 
them." 	 I "If any thing in the uni- 'If a man buy it Hebrew 

I 
Mr B 	My 	dear sir, this congregation are slaves. i verse car, be I•pund contrary servant, he shall be his slave 

The lase 	 err does not 	nit them to asscu,ble  by p 	 y tl e 	- z m to this law [the moral law] six years; and under other 
selves for religious worship. 	Were 	tiny to meet it is slavery." cirru,nstancea 	he 	shall bo 
for this 	purpose 	before sunrise 	or 	after 	sunset, I his slave forever,' 
unless 	a 	majority of 	white persons were present, "Slavery 	is 	at 	infinite God's law says, 	'A nrtn 
they would 	be liable to the penalty of twenty lashes i 

 

variance 	with 	the law of may buy a servant, he shall 
well laid 	on. 	In some states a justice of the peace God." 	. serve his master forever; he 
may break up any religious assembly of slaves, and I his property.' 	- 
order 	each present to be corrected, without trial, by "The act, the laws and Moses 	sau, God 	directed 
receiving on the bare back ttaenty five stripes, with-a treasures, by which an t. him 	to intortn the people,, 

bare  b whip, switch, or 	in. mortal being is kept iri bon- t that when a man bought a 
Str. 	(To 	bimse!£ 	Can 	this 	be possible? 	A dage, are all the very oppo-'servant,he was his property 

CRIME 	punishable 	with 	troent;l, 	or 	twenty 	five, 
site of the moral law. his money, and might be his 

LAsrtes 	on 	the 	bare back 	$c 	'for pings souls to "There 	iä not a single 
l wful slave forever." 

Moses 	says, 	the 	laws meet 	and worship 	God! 	0 	Slavery, this is thy feature in the whole system which he was directed to work! 	Where is THY siNDNras 	to man!) 	I sup- 	df slavery, which does not set before the peop.e, by pose, 	Mr. B , that the 	members of this happy con- bear 	the stamp of having which 	ilia 	-purchase 	and 
yrregation have 	pleasant and comfortable house of come from beneath " 	- holding of stoves was rege - 
.heir own? 	 I lated;was directly front God 

Mr B 	Hmises of their Oren? 	They 6aae houses, .' himrelf. 



1;,. 	ScLtvcn, Jain a  C, Abiaa:l 	t t , uyred 1 31. 
In S alpolc, Dr Stephen Jo!:nson, otte of the 

County Judge. , sged 6ä. 

'•, Amherst, M s Iat•v 0 Aiken,corsoatcf Rc' 
Suits >:ilcen,aged 32. 'MrsA had been of feeble 
heath ihr tame tinge !last., but her disease, hav-
ti,g f:aslenetl ufton her system, within the few last ' 
i 'sek near rapid progress to a dl soltilion of'her 

rthl- tabcrnacle. Although evident to herself 
alien to all around her, that she t• 1 t oon bid a-
dicuto all earthly seeoes and 1,,,,:>;; :;ts,shv ra'm-
ly and patiently waited tier appointed time, 

In Hopkinton, Sth irrst Caht 'se:: C Bailey,. 
aged 48. Printers in N York a' .1 the Western 
States, are requested, &c. 

'i'he pubic quarterly Lxj:n:;nation, file the t";'inte r 
 '1'erto, in the Concord ?literary ät:elitation :.nd'!'each-

er's Seminary will tare place,with leave ofPro- ide:;ce. 
oil tVednesday, Feb. 24, at hail past 1, t'. ft;. 

- 	

T. D. 1'. Ü lONil, .'riocipal.' 

CONCORD SILK COMPAN . 
_Notice is hereby giver,, that an rl ses.,rt ent of 'l'wen. 

ty Five Dollars on each and every share of the Capitah 
Stock of th•a Concord ü lk C'o:i,p,,.,y, teas laid) by a 
vote at the Annu•'l F=eetino of said Company held on 
the 26th ultimo, payable to the' l'reasurer, Fifteen Do!-
iars on or befere the first day of March neat, and Ten 
Dollars on or before the first day of Jude next, with in• -
terest after, or if paid'- before, interest deducted, 

Gei DI'I [t e'. LYON, 
Treasurer of tits Concord Silk Company. 

Concord, Feb. 15, 1836. 

R :i%.0V L(: 
GEORGE PORT.E1t 

HAS removed to the new -and" elegant Store' iii 
LOWS Building, (opposite the Post Off ce) red ia' 
addition to his former supply. of 

CROCKERY ('reit GLASS e: AIt , . 
he h a added a full and extensive assortment cC< 

HARD WARE, 
of the latest iniltortationit, comprising all tl,e articles 
enquired for in his line of6 sine€a. tiis former cue- 

a totnurs and- tho publie are m+ ,cd tc call andtxamine  
his present stock lid they are .asured that the quality 
and prices shall be satisfactory Ptutienlary will be ' 
given in future adveltsemente. 

w oncord, Feb. 15, 193ii,. 

HARD WARE-& CR.00K.ERY STORE. 
GEORGE PORT R, No. 1, Gen. Low's Ne=e 

Brick Bloc.;, has just opened, and offers für sale oll the 
mo..treascinable terms, an extensiven sorts:eut.of, 

CROCK[ RY 1! 3- g: 1_"J T' 2RE 
Purchasers are m ,led tu call and exrouiits th stock.' 

Concord, Feb, 16, 1836 	 Oli4y-. 

HARD WA RE. ' 

The sub criber has on haled a ne:: ,t:rd extensive a=- 
sortn)ent of Sheffield, Birmingham and Ainericau' 

BARD d3:f5RE GOODS, 
consisting in part of 'fools of all lduds, such as saws. 
chisel , gouges, file., cabinet tiiiuin}r 	catch brace and 
bitte, slide rules, Joiner's bench cools 	.: e 1 a best au. 
gee:, gimh;ets, butts, screws, br:,d , tack 	r a: s .Fire 
Sets, Table and rPocket r utlery 'clear. ,rue.(., chest, 
pad locks, and draw locks ;  tea t: r_ s, Neofell: latyhus, 
shears, scissors, wood (;nobs, cloak pins; dour belle, 
hand at:d tea bells, steolya,ds, phis:ering and brich 
trowels, brass and iron candle ticks, coffee mills, hnm-
mers; lilt coat and vest buttons; re,zors, bass kettles, 
glue ktttlev --- kettle circular saws froru 6 to 30 
inches w u ranted and r e n ly every other ,rtu, e fc und 
in hard ware sioreA. (centle,nep +re invited to c li. 

i (äi t 1.1h wellt feel. 
Concord,. Feb. 16, IS36.  

AN APPREN1'10E fretn !:ä to 17 years 
K ill be talgen at this Oficd. 	Fib. 19-,r 

t. 

-  /,:A 

a 

i 

«5 	S 7̂J It V E It . •? 1 

1 	 - i •'Iäi3izl .Y32Y 23. 6 	 (4r 	> 	r^ 	 }.' ^lr tl, f' 	1I. 	H. (i l) $! LVeI' C 	I 	•, 	Pi_3 z.f.r,.. IJtl1 	of 	Doerr' ! .5 aarecably tu 	( 	t.,,, ütatlt)i:.+ 	r t(is, d 	i•, 	v , :tl`, 	., 	. 	,Vrfd 	i)!; 6 	8' llfrrl 	,d) 	e „ llti(i-• 

Next Tuesda 	is the d ay agreed upon for si -  Y 	Y 	1 
t 	the 	 ; 	lvlr 	I^ imbnll 	I '.noticed 	irr 	vua I 	;u ,er 	the or- heart 	:= ,i 	lea crs cannot drxtr .,own 	he bl s: 	 l I 

	

{ 	Y 	 ' 
the 	treaty 	pruvidiug 	thst 	these 	d 	r:r ric a„i a;,l, ; 

,: should be surrendered in order to avo 1 the ex case 
tut i.rn ^l 	author ty 	Lv„te on .h 	i 	: , 	: 	: 	1 s 	u 	n h ru 

n (;L 	̂lr 	Y:r: 	kurv. 	.', `s: 	, , 	̂: (a 	•s- and on nw 	 : 	r " 	 ` 
mu}taneous Temp. meetings wherever the Tem- 

ditiAif)n of 0e R-v. 	31r Gannet. 	intimately ac- 
in,s rf he;:ceil upon the world. 	It is a great and 

duainted as you are with the eccle"iastical affairs i3f 
p' 

(a 	i uvm ;, 	and 	r l 	üdc gnale un,nl.e.e, itti ^ n mad,• ; 
* 

c;usrd, 

perance cause has jained (hefting. It is the cause nrornentou 	business; to present l;etitiuns to 	the 	our st 	 gate will 	•ou 	have 	tiro 	ocidnc•ss 'to 	inf ern the,(;:, 4`. 	4'h:u1c r 	tL• 	he, 	ch;ei; ::..Puled Lo 	tl): i  dir. ,b 	h, c r is  i 	

p ! 
. of ilurnanit.y-the cause of righteousness: it airna 1 

y 
throne ofthe Universe fbi- the pardon and purifi 	' yo,lr readr.rs the reason of so many obstacles i,eing 

measure but others 	determi ned to die,arna in hand 	; 
their 

' 	. 	- 
ore 	native soil, 	caused hit,lsto be assassinated, 

41  With instructions to re port tont Conwrem> ;)na— 
sen authority ses no constitutional au 	to interfere Eu ally , 

to bless a world. 	Let effort be made to give ii- ctltion cf sinful creainres. 	Tetttporal 	fite and 1  raterposed 	to 	this man's 	ordination: 	It is semi 
appointed 	a successor of 	opposite sentiments, and 

i 
way with the 	institution 	of 	lavery in any ofthe 

terest : to , the. 	occasion. 	Efforts 	should nut be 1 
}v hat extensively known that this was the the third 

death are not 	to be compared to it: 	a world's 	attempt 	that twice before, the people assembled, 
t iately 	commenced 	a 	course 	of 	hostilities in 

 st the whites in 	the rlcinity.-Yew Bedford 1 
' states of 	this c onfederacy., 	Carried-Yeas 201 ; 

relaxed in the cause: if they are, the worl
t 	

will + ly nothing 	and noounsel could be fdand 	to assume the res- riches and 7tohors weigh comparative 	 c 
}aip

d 
against 
Mercury. 	 C 

Nays 7. 
Member third 

soon perceive the me!aneh,rly results. 	' I he 	ar- against the worth and wolf ire of a deathless soul. 	nr;naibilit 	of 	erforming the 	ceremon 	It is well 
in Conway -is feeble, mown that the little 	church 

I,ANSCnrING Sr.AVES--A 	correspondent at the i 1; And that, in the opinion of this 	[louse, Corr. 
my of the Intemperate will march on without And when that out is hanging upon the crumb- 	both as to numbers and wenlih, artd 	has for years 

South suggests that the collection offends at the North, gress ought not to interfere with slavery in the dis': 

and will 	shout victory over check or restraint 

	

	 y , lie 	verge of life, loosening its 	grasp on 	things g 	g 	 g 	g 	p 	 Veen able to sustain the ordinances of the 	Gospel 
tobe juwo;wus!e expended in ransoming s laves  t ouc 	at 	the 
Sotith, would be among the best means of touching the 

triC 
Carried-Yeas, 

ed-Ye  is." 
Carried-Yeas, 163: Nays, 47. 

their r o 	onents. opponents. 

	

below r  • and friends see it trembling 	over the 	it 	only through the ässistance of the N. H. Missionary 

	

o 	P consciences and hearts of southern masters. 	He says: y Member Fourth 	 - 

C

• 

Soeiety. 	But 	ever 	since 	Mr 	Gannet has been 
ol'tto, they then are induced to raise their 	cries 	 Mr with them 	this 	assistance has been 	refused, 

"It would 	rote, that the benevolence 	opposed 
p 	 pe  "Because it would 	a violation of the p ublie 

FEBRUARY 25. , 
to heaven for Pardoit of the dying sinner. A case 	G. is 	represented to 	he 	an 	efl`iciei;t and worthy 

to slavery at the North, i3 not in the abstract 	merely, 
but a self-sacrificing benevolence, appealing 	 the g 	 ppeating to 	all 

faith, 	unwise, 	impolitic, 	and 	daurr,erous 	to 	the 

	

c, 	 u 

• Prayer for 	o'leges.-Nena Thursday 	the 
lvus 	related by 	 p hysician which illustrates 	i 	g reat good in that re ion, 

	

lately 	 man and s doing  

	

y 	y 
a 	 young 

p 	 and 
generous and loft 	sentiments 	o f the 	South 	with 	an Union.« 

Nays 7ö. " last in Feb. 	That clay ha:3 been agreed upon as 
tiffs remark:- 	 is every way- acceptable to,the people, so touch ernphasis iresistl le. 	One hundred slaves redeemed by 

Member Fifth and last: Me mbe r Fifth and 
a Concert of player file Colleges: 	The crbjeet is 

On a SahbatFi morning, in the 	course of 	
s i that some iwdis idd cl, are 	t i :tar,; themselves the 

' my 	 ar at the rate of S0, 	50 and ever; 60 	dol- present y• 
northern funds, t aught by their benefactors to read 	the 
word and do the will of Gort , pl 	d in situations ace 	 where rr Assigning 	 them yrrcc  ti 

of the C om mittee 	
bestnras 

	

reat on .. 	It is 	ter ask of 	God that b 	Etis 
a g 	e 	' 	 y  practice, a man who lived at a distance from the 	lees fr  his support ;  which.tkey cannot be expected they could r,t once be useful and happy, 	would 	ple;,u' m the Jctd c ii i nt of the 	 t 	re test 'ui  tic. in e d 	 a•,al- 
niii;ht and prlwer, snot; may beconvertecl in our 

his ti 	to do hrn,c 	Why are these -thing; so . 	WI :ät has meeting rodle called on tee, and said his .. on is 	-r 	 5 
the castsc ufthe oppressed it: the iogih with 	a 	power culated tt' +u.!ghten the t.uülic tnind, to r: l renn 	eve  

Colleges: and that the talents of the yoong mPn Mr Gannet done to prevent hi s ordia tiati as in or- I grid pathos to hichl:o argument o; eloquence coul d  squat. f  the  j u  to gilt;' excite ment ^ to 	and preserve, tang  s ie 

n 	to the seeviele ct Christ and may be co aecrated u 
 `tck, buI, appeared that morning to be better. 	I 	dinaty cases ? and 	th tt would coons 	the 'Frostces I millers altogether the feelings of the South, if 	sacri- the ,just rights of the slave-holding states, and of the 
caneluded,as he was some better not to visit bite 	.xf 	the 	Nüssiunar 	Suciet 	to lui,ish (leis flr•lil 

	

fi ,,es would not soon' be rii de here exceedin 	the largest 

	

g 	h 't eo le of tins di:'!'c, , 	and to re es 	, a rmor.y p 	p 
the church. 	The promise is recorded that i f t: o y 	-c 	1  , 	I, 	 ring t ill aftermeetiag. 	'!'ben I went; and as soon a-,Church try 	withhold 	fr om tho r  n 	its 	fu er our nortc,e,n t.rethren no ht u ake 	in this work of char- 6 

	

and trap 	uilliL 	anion?st the various seetiona. o: 011 

	

9 	Y 
shall agree on earth .f(rr a specific obje ct ol'prayer, ' 'care•? 	Tile Bourse 	I , 	b •. flee 	':Z,s>u i,ary Sucie• ^ the an d liturgy. 	Far anrong the virtuous of the South, Union." 	Carried--Yeas, 168: 	•iays  

II 	b that prayer shale answered, 	'1 here 	is 	then , 	I 
I slams and loef:eci on 	him and 	examini'd him; I 	tv 	in eegrad to tin 	- ^ ale 	ix be, com:n ,r a si,b}rct . , 	 m 

there i } . ((cep symi,athy file the 	peopte of :edler 	lt 

	

. 	iä 
to be reared, however, that southerri Christfehs are, too 

Se 	 adopted, and cr, modale of ä'tr• o the rsolution was 
Fün 	e committee, was orderecc tä :..at sill c. nine 

in 	to 
saw how it was. 	He was in a sweat, but it was , 	 of rnnehrerr rrk'anu,n<;: 	and 	you Mr 1sditor, 

l 
little disposed to look 	of 	darkest ( 	P. 	 tit some 	ills 	evils 	of • 

incc.,ne 	,th 
y  reason 1br peeled. 	confidence 	cntnin_ 	a t;'' 

throne of 

	

	 we may believe without a grace ; and 
the 	utd, clammy sweat of dissolving nature. 	€ 	will have the goodness I,, give the 	rtru,tdns 1.+r this s ^ avery ; they dread tits pule of examining them; they. 

rtembers, 
['I'hüs it will be seen that the aboist ^ ;;;i, question lane 

took 	his parents asi 	 state de and 	told 	them. 	They 	of things you will öblige many of your suhscri- dare not uncover the eu:n,nitiee (too f egaently 	veiled received a vote indicating what the , elfin 	et' Congress 
doubt that he who has promised will never fat, hers. _ 	 SENEX: 

teere treu alarmed. 	'They w re 	pious people; Eiorn tbeu vi I t,) whir;h 	smrou,:d 	then, 	Ira 	horrible 
t^ 	• is on the sub'ect. 	̀?'ht 	thir;1 	rile 	,:- 	iii ; -c• 	deceive J 

of' his word. 	lt is certain that some soitlswill be Feb. 9+1,, 	1836. rdrd tics, and b undoing of k,e tx::,kina ofhuml.e hearts, 
I 	" 

one,' 
, ^ 

converted' in oitr Cu reges ; because there is 	gees 
but their son was not prepared to die. 	The 	de- I 	eye 	e ttlly ignorant of the. circumstances of I 	,1 	 y 	 ar 	oa wlcich are of al,rlost geil 	occurrence. 	The 	s iritual Y• 	 P 'ote-Yeas 16Lt-  lel ; , ys  ar e ;, 

I 
in asking, 	Gu 	up, then, ve wh o 	b^ üeve 

sired me to communicate th e sail ne ws to 	their 	Mr G's ordination, and of' the situation of the 	So- c 
slumber on this subject will be, at:d ought to . be, 	tiro-  
ken." - rV" Y. Observer. J  gent 	 I 

lebet the Lord has said, and pray fir this all im- 
son. 	I did it 	Doctor, 	said the youth, shall 	ciety and people of Conway. 	If - guy 	explanätiun Jlüvrco I scapc.-:lathe cars of tüe mail pilot line 

^I A II R  IAG E 5; y  
 __  

1n Newport 	11 	inst by Rev 	John 	' ( 1' ^•' rs,. 
I die bef('u•e another morning?"< 	I think you wtll, I is necessary 	tlrre 	arc persons ivho car, 	nies 	it- 	('re Cn nt.. r in o-n Sund v mornio&., says a 12hila- 

o,,,}ect. portent 
_ 	 I Do you feel prepared to•elie, 	No, said lie, I do I talc cai,not : 	 [Eds,] 

delphian paper, 	l:te 	Bug r 	r 	sew, 	a 	short way ;^Saj I sander Long and Miss Sybil A 	° tea l  l oth• 
Da. 	Er.v. 	A story 	is going the rounds that not. 	And then with an agonizing groan, such j ahcud 	two 	horses 	and 	tr sled ore the tr c 	Ile 

sed 
of N• 

Dr. Ely has perjured himself in the purchase of 
ER.—The January Nu- 	of as I neve r heard before,he said,O doctor, do pray ) 	NATIONAL Phed  at 1  sup 	u 	 rr.s 

	

tilt 	ax it was z. esiny 	1 ce 	the 	ere 
ling• 	tbrward 	so 	be did not revs se his er 	fine. g 

In Surrt', by 	Rev 1Mi 	Barsto 	M e 	Daniel' cri  

lands in Missouri. From our personal knowledge 
thi: wor!c, (published at' 151 	N ssau -st.) cantatas three 

for me; father arld mother, pray•lor me. 	'I hen, I excellent discourses tiy .the fir v. T)i. iSfathetivs, 	Chan -  ®cr al?pruaching, however, 	it was ascertained that 
lt 	 late all 	were 	still, 	was 	too 	to std 	and tilts 

Darling of Keene, to Min 	Theoduaia 	talon't <xf` 
s 

of hier, 	we felt a confidence of 	his innocence . 

	

cellos orNew - Yor•k lJniversn 	Sub sets- ` The re_ said the Doctor, we felt an agony fiter the youth: j 	 Y 	j nt 	
h rr He is one 	of the most noble-hearted, 	whole- j 

be found. 	He 	 do 

li dims infl 	f uence o 	mother,, ' "The adorable Savior," g we prayed and prayed, as if his sou ,ls 	destiny 	and cr ic ' ila! 	per iod 	ta 	 - 

	

+ 	u the sinner ' s life ." 	'l' ha first c!o 
^ at stake. 	 o'clock 	gave signsse3 with 	 cal 	allusion: 

wheel 	of the engine carne in .violent contact wit 
t he 	sied loaded with corosta!hs , in w h ich w e re three 

card 	Tile 	knocked into 

In 	Litchfies 	free J 	1;eGee, Mr 	Piij !Ix=` 
I 	 s 	tt r  Leach to Mis______ er 	amen, both of L. 

tl  

I  -_ _  
— 	 - sculed" men •to 	 would not 	a were 	 At twelve 	he 	 phi 	touching histori

reate 
men 	 aslei p. 	sled was n ai r i D 	 S  . 

dishonorable 	act, ruder 	less a criminal one, for 

	

I 	In the days of Rome's g 	t .splendor, there s•ood of reconciliation to God. 	He 	had his reason the 	air 	nearly 	tv:enty 	feet,  
- 	 -- 	i  In 	 Jan 1 Ith 	Eliza Barker, wt.e eei ster, 	 e h t  

, on ode of her seven hills; a teuipie dedicated 	ro 	"Fe- 	ali; kited on a snow beeil, 	No injury x as sustained 
all 	the lands in the west. 	H e entered or took 	perfectly; he expressed a hope of forgiveness.- j male Fortune;" and over its trig nilcent- 	ortal was 

• 	up at the land office,150,000 to $200.000 of' land. 
g P 

A t two the 	scene closed, acrd he was in tterni- I.was written the name of Voluninta; Ibr whose honor 
byrnan or beast. 

During the fire in Catharine' street, New 	York, 	ou of Mrr 
B

eniaminBarkerof tint place. 	Her death 
was unusually sudden and- afflictive. 	She had 

}t was charged against hire that he took oath I 
l the temple had been built 	o perpetuate 	her 	u,eu,ory 

ty. 	 motion who hid 	Rriuie by her in9ucnce ov- enge 	 saved 

	

'1'hursda 	night, theoccu 	ants o:'ihead1'oinin 	building 

	

Y 	 F'. 	 g suFer d from a severe in[iammation tar• tLe throat, 
that 	land was 	not 	taken 	❑ 1 	when 	it 	real) 	I 

	

f , 	 Y Could Cliristians feel and 	ra 	as the felt and j er her son. 	iNot frei di tont fromit ;  arose a column, on P . Y 
moved their ettecta. 	In the cuufustun, a fine little buy, 
thc êe years o;d, belong inn to 	Nie. 	M1leehs, 	wus taken (so as forseveral days to prevent swalio;vins and 1  

was. 	The land Register..and the receiver, have prayed fur that young man, their prayer- would ^ which was inscribed " Cot,ne!ia, the Mother of 	the ti•uuc his bed by one of ht3 parents, wrapped in a 	coo- i Just as s le tv ^s supposed 	uy her 	friends to 	he 

riven 	to 	D r. 	EI 	a most honorable excul a- 6 	 Y 	 P 
' 

o u 	as a memorial before God and bring returns 	
C'racchi; 	in acknowledgment of her wortn, as the 

rs 	P 	 4 	mother of two sons, whoa, site had 	trained u 	to be F 
erging, rind given in care of a fiend. 	Search was after- 
wards made f it him, but für suu)e time in vsiu. 	Final- 

getting b•= tter, it was, perceived that mortit:cat.on 
had taketl place, and that she 	was d in 	She ! 	 y 	g 

tion from all blame. 	Dr, E declined takin g u  P of mere 	and of love. 	 i the ornament., and defender+.of-her nation.. 	Such was Y ly it wasaxerta ^ reü that the per;un 	in 	whose 	char e has left three :mall children, one -  1' w}i!cl: 	wall 
several sections of' hand because Ile was uncer- ! the respect p,cid to mothers whr) "acted well their part' lie -had beer( giv'ell, laid him un a bed which was amoiiig but a few months c,ld. 	Of P4rs Barfiter it may hd 

taro whether 	he had seen them; and was in alt Spontaneous Csmbusliön.-The 	waste house j in pagan fiom.e 	And will not Chr.stiail coonnuuities 
 ever deli ht t i ^honor those whom Cod so 	hon- greatly 

I  some furniture in the street, acid ioraot 	ail 	about 	hiaa, 
'1'I:e 

sail that few have attained to talose exceilencies 

eases 	>articularl 	careful nut to interfere 	with 1 	Y 

	

of the Pittsfield CottortFactor 	took fire on Tues- 

	

Y 	 ors, 	by eo:nminin; to their Nand i tVl]at 13 ,nOSI 	lees- 1 
little innocent was found dea, 	aving been 	artl 

	

d h 	b 	F' 	Y 
siLothered and treat) 	liozen to decth: 

t 	 t few haveap- of c.larac(er which §he pnssesf 
t 	C 

the  

the 	rights of settlers. 	I'he charge against him da 	 asume 	s 	us 	rod in the h y la;t 	and 	ws con 	d 	b ' 	 y 	
ontaneo 	, 	s 	appine,5  3 of all corn rig gener ations?' 	They 

p 
Y . 

A child of Mr, Israel Vining 	tJcree 	ears oE' a:Je y 	, 
are ci I  haen less ccanseh et  of t rem. 	ehe 	wa s 

p 	j 	 i a t=(sein e t; t:o, hall she lived tar. it, : a : ^ 	of s_ 
is, thet'^fure, grossly - culumuious. 	I1 he had by 

	

. 	rrd ;et ever 	moih 	b combustion. r. bout 3 tons of waste were d 	sm elestroy- I 	y will 	A 	y 	er 	e:,r in mind that 
she may here obtain for her raff a memorial tai toure en -  

, fell toto a well se vent en Eeet deep, in I3atfie3ä, Isst (; I' U.1,` would 	with tier have 	been early at thtk 
l 	th  

: hich was settled by mistake 	enterec} 	(and 	ti ed' 	We (,lice knew an Instance in Plainfield,Ms ; durin 	and 	recious, than the richest tem le or column 

	

g 	p 	 p 
week, anc 	cants 	near 	icing 	drowned. 	The little 
ene had been aLsent front the house sume't.irne, and 

g raveof•her crucified Redeemer, 	Ttlou h a no) , 
! Lice elf the d enof 	feivale is hardly cuf^ -th 	a retired 

others, 	he 	would 	without fail relinquish it ant] in which a 	 still lot of wool that was Oiled 	thus 	took I which floe,(: ever saw; u nd . it 	more enduring rn e -  

	

' 	 morial ire heavi n, where. with her sung and daughters 

	

fire and the factory came near being 	destroyed. ^ 

, 7 	, the 	rho( cr i  alarmed 	at • its 	c ;ae:.cc, 	were out to 
seek it. 	Her feeble moanings to meted the mother 

(cried( to arrest the attentiol) of the passing era-' I rectify 	the 	mistake. 	'r';'e 	should 	not 	have „round her, her crown gathering brightness froru the,^ 
it 	 t to the well 	:where she could hear the chilli !tut :v-;s 

der; 	yet 	there are r^r events in this 	eventful. 
! , 

thou ^ht of noticing the charge had it nut travel- was said that the oil was bad. 	 he ma 	bow bet•re the tluone of God and the 	l.arn y i=.and cornecteclwtth c!rewi: ((mess more dia[res- 
and proclaim to his praise 	Beliold hire 	am 	! 	and un-ible to :gee liar, 	The neighbors were rallied and l sin3cr fui,utved üy 	consecjueuces 	more 	eating 
ihr. children thou hast givers reel 	 after sorge time, the child was dean auf nearly c hfl 	t!:an the death of an intelligent, discreet and af- _  led to death,but otherwise not injured. It appeared fectionate wife, a jndici'ous'and fond mother,and 

I 	REVIVAL OF RE-'LIGION. 	 slic climbed' u}) upon the curb and losing her bat- I an ac;.ive and prayerful member cif the Christian 
Andover, January 80, 1836. 	once, fell in hiaed threinost.-.V6 , r•thcarnpt:uc Courier. I Church. A great breach i^ r tde. But the 

V 

 r 	
n 

abcr Le viV=l'E1e ' 	 Li 	 d 5nteresLn ,r a'r.  li 	...__. 	 .^..----,_ 	—_..._. j , ,,,,-.e l"onl _leFi' a is 11 	'. Gti l prd ist ° that I 
w etc l oot. 	 6  t1 , 'd i 	t'OLi it  l t! ('(1 	E ES0. 	I and 'God- 11  

led 	in the papers to this part of the c•.)untry 	t L^;.t in the West.-Col 	Strother 	of Missouri 
----------- allcnged 4 c1 	I enton 	tu 	fight a duel. 	fie has 

5vn{fers balla coiac.-fin the :?9tb of Jan. a corn- been prosecuted and fined $72. 	By this we si,ould 
parry of believers in 	Thomas 	Paine, 	aeserrrti e 	_ t,ti, 	t 	:et'the absnrd prcctice of dueif'. 
(Philadelphia, and 	celebrated +tile day that gave hiin ' ly +u be co, 	e 	:ens 	popeler at 	ih• 	it cat and 	South. 
birth. 	Seine of die toasts which they 	drank were if public 	opinion 	can be made to frown upon it 
a direct 	and open insult 	to 	-God, 	Uf Paine tftey • (teere, 	as leere, it (;•ill go to the shades. 
sperre in rapture ; of God, 	with spite, malice, and _-__.-- 

reviling. 	Thus ere are permitted tu have before ;us Indian Y$ ar in Florida.-We have seen no 
a living embodied testimony to the doctrine of de- late intelligence. 	The Indians have possession 

pravity, and to the truth 	of the 	Bible which the;e ora part of the Territory. 	They have massacred 

men revile. 	The foe), the wicked man, bath 	said men, wögen and children, and committed great 

in his heart, Tlrere is no God; corrupt are they, &c. depredations, by burning houses, and destroying 

ps 	53 . 	 . 	! property. 	The United States 	government 	has 

ITVhile such open blasphemies are uttered by men ordered 	troops to the assistance and protection 

rIroare responsible to God 	for 	their 	actions, we of the people. 	The Indians will sell their 	lives 

may be grieved ; but instead of shaking our confi- dearly; but piobably they will be exterminated 

•deuce 	in the 	Bible 	and the 	promises, they 	only or driven into the western 	wilderness. 	They 

strengthen 	and confirm our 	faith : and 	make us will be joined by runaway negr,aes,atttl by whites 

feel that our 	religion 	and our prospects 	are 	more with black hearts. 	Probably the Indians have 

and more precious and sheering. already murdered 	nearly 200 	persons. 	Tilde,, 
--- 	T-  

course." 	 -of the 
there will always he danger of hostilities among; 

'r The 	 The Editor 	Register does 
people of dif erent complexions, unless the races 

not quite Glx it, because ae offered to 	publish as 
can amalgamate anti one or the other, lose its I 

(euch on his part 	En our allleer as he would publish 
national character. 

on our part in his 	paper. 	He sent 	us a 	note re- 

questing leave to occupy our,coltiatns in answer to On 	'T'hursday 	I1th tannt. the 	meeting !louse 

I' Letters on Close communion." 	Orrr publication u! the 1st 	Christian Baptist Society iii Exeter, 

' of his note 	was tobe tthe-'sign of our assent. 	We took fire frone a stove and carne near being cIn- j 

' were willing to oblige hill, 	tu 	a 	moderate extent, . Burned. 
though we did not thiele we were under obligation - ---------- 
o lend 	him any zucna. 	Fie 	had s paper of his 1 

A convention is now in session at Little Rock, 

°own ; 	and 	if that-•-w,ould nut answer 	ttte purpose, Arkansas, lot fi;rnting a Constitution and taking 

r, 	 , •au, 	he 	' ^ ' l is 	nu 	h.lre sen t 	 i as nie i\ew u t C rcular F 	 A 	 r P 	 P ,re ,arator 	tP s 'or Tainin r admission into the s 	 ^ E 	! 	Y 	P 	b 

a atis, •̂wb_icit •occasioned the 	writing of the "Let- Uuiun: 	Yrubably 	Michigan 	and 	?irkansas' 

: tern." 	It , was 'hardly 	to 	be 	expected, that 	we will be admitted together• - - 

would 	promise to 	publish any quantity which 	he 
J'enriessee,-The Legislature 	is now in ces- 

'. might •sprite. 	We could not tell whether his Ian- `s• n. 	'1'hashville 	Pres.i •ieriaa sa 	e that a t^ 	 eN 	 y 	y 
guage'a'o;tld be a,flueive 	or dol l  though 	we 	might Bill is 	beli,re the Legislature appropriating over 

-have geessedit would, from what lie has written. 3 50Q,ß00 	for 	railtuads. 	A 	taitruad 	vvill 	be. 
-Uettler all circumstances 	we 	felt justified in of- 

( 

Uraue from Nashville toew Orleans; and also 

	

t'eriu • 	to 	do 	as we 	would be done b -. 	But ho 

	

_? 	y a branch :tu Charlesto 	C. 	The a ' •i ta i  S 	 ptt 	t 	1 h t• 
says, Christianity does 	permit 	hon to 	accept the 

^ internal 	improvement 	is 	awdkning 	in 	the 
uf{er! 	He 	has called us hard names 	because of S 

west 
cur offers ; we will 	not call 	hire any thing.a,r all : ! 

Indiana. 	A 	bilil is proposed in the Indiana 
we do riot love to use such hard words. 

Legislature, for borrowing 10ntillions of dollars, 
tiVe ac nut think it fair that 	he; should 	ask us to ! 

t.0 be appropriated for Canals, railroads, &c. 
lend him otir gun, before he lets us see the charge 

thich'he is to put into it. 	It may be 	so 	big as to I 
l^ orth 	Carolina. 	The louse of Cunulous, 

has voted t hat the proceeds of the U. S. public 
split the guu : or 	in his 	hands the gun 	may kick, 

lands ought 	to be distributed among the several 
and knock us both flat : or lie may 	shoot down all + of our friends ; or blow us up. 	In fine there is no .States 

in some equitable proportion. 	lt' Mr. 
9 	r Cla 	s 	I t u bill 	had 	̂as^ed 	Ne 	:Ham shire a 	 w , Y 	 1 	 P te]ling cvhat 	he might do, 	No, 	no 	he must not 

would have reeeivetl over $y400.000. as her por- 
load our gun till we see the charge. 	Let 	rieft put • 

lion 	fur 	three years-quite 	a sum of pocket 
_our charge and 	his into his 	own gun, and .  if that 

will bear both, ro danger but ours will. 
money. 

 
The Fiouse of Rejtt•esentatives in 	Ohio has 

He has been telling 	us for a 	good 	while, 	that 

his 	charge 	was 	almost ready ; it's 	corning now 
voted to repeal the act establishing a chaplaincy 

from 	a 	new gun. 	It 	will make our granite hills 
tu theStatePrison. 	An unwise and unphitosoph- 

tremble. 	Stand clear all hands ! 	There, it is off ! 
feel act.  

Poor S. we pity him. 	He cannot live after such a Free Road.-The turnpike from Boston to 
defeat. 	But no ; it is rc vex etpreterea nihil." 

I 

Andover and Methuen has been made a free 

' road, 	Eflorts are now making to open the Lon- 
George. Thompson.-We have 	received a I 

tlondeny turnpike as a free road 	also. 	Much 
slip from the office of the Liberator, announcin 

I  
travel hps been turned to the Mammoth road ou 

that Mr T reaehed England in safet 	on the 4th 
y  

Jan. 	and , was cordially received. 	He had the 
acc:.nnt lit' tolls on the turnpike. 	1 he rail road 

o Ifferofa beautiful and spacious Hall, to lecture 
to Anöoverand Haverhill will draw a portion of 

on 	.American aflairsi. 
the travel from the Lowell route. 

	

las± 	has 	been a ver 	eculiarl 	refreshin . season,  

	

, 	 YF 	Y 	g 
Profes,ingCttristians have been greatly revived. 	A 

, 	r 	
5 	

, 
S&NAT 	eb. 	. 	ltir Benton reported 	t 	bill 	forr 

great 	nurnher of the young and middle aged have anpioprra;ng about 	2,51)0,000li,r fortifications, utaanc i 
The 	work 	has 	een g iven 	 to 	̀a. themselves 	:. 	' 	 b veels, o_ 	• 	- 	 1 ss 

very 	tltoroug!!: 	t hit., beet ?;;in:; steadily forward Ulr'i'ila'.^ n subs;tied the f"oilowina; 	 ? 
nft[. : 	it 	has been so uni- fur 	tree _ 	sc cessive 	:uut I h.it tilecommitteeoil ttci! itar • atiairs he' 1 y 

t
Fesclvcl 

vcrsalthat flee 	.y a 	fn;:;il 	,;lace have 	l 	en insructd t 	hh 	h eo ,.quire wetei 	te 	e.un • 	is 	suf$cient 

	

 y 	 l 1 	1 
left, 	who have not been 	a , ig't to feel that they nutuerc,,, 	for the daiiev they 	are re 	 er uired t0 	lern., I 

	

: 	q 	F 
had a personal interest in ,leviog tiro,,, the 	wrath tu and 	the 	

upu, 
ation of our 	Eum 	 i 

olved
occ 

 a 
eS 	

I oat the 
s' In 

e co
:3 

mittee 	inqu
.  

c
e
ome. Eighty or more now attend the inquiry tire(- ' es, 	 well u, ;re R

and report to the Senate whether in their opinion, the  part 

	

lg 	a 	of wom 	ave a 	oe. 	s many as tue 

	

_^ 	p 	h 	h 	h p 	A •• pay and ernu!uu,e.tts tu the uE:icers of the array is su±n 
above 	number think 	they trave 	Given thrrnselves cieut compe.m;atios for the services they tire required tei 
up to 	God. 	Very fete, if any, have as y-et profess- perli)rm: 

't!ieir ed 	faith. 	'}'heir cull(,;i 	is to require 	a. writ- '} lie bill (üom the Isouse) making nppropritrtions for 
ten statenier ,-)f - Lrperienre 	iifi i,, 	,--=.,  n 	s port 	of 	overn deut fur the year 18:36 	was 
church. 	Many 	who leave been constrained tu give read twice aid couuuitted 
themselves Lip to God, 	are among the riddle aged,  Feb. 3. 	' he two Houses or Congress received the 
and 	wont 	it fluen tis Iersori:; 'in 	the 	tr wn 	and a p 	 ) 	, 	I fflllowin ^ ̂ mess,,ge: 
considerable 	number from among the most decided To  the Senate and louse of Representat.vcs: 
Universalists. 	The 	means , that 	have 	been used 'I'he Govel'nment of (-'reatBrits.ii has offered'its mit . 

	

••u 	V('r 	llitlf.' 	fen Fl w11 at 	laV 	b •en 	S 

	

have diffc....d 	y 	c 	1 	e 	c 	u ed  diatiuu 	fur tl,e ad'ustuierit of the 	dis 	ute betweentho 1 	 F 
for many ; r-ars past. 	The v;ork lit the present tiles €lotted Stuten and k'rxrce. (;arelir!ly guarding that polet 
seeins 	to c e 	as solemn end. as generbl. as at 	any ill the couuoversy,. wüich, cw it involves our honor and" 
time past 	i 1;rß ps.tor, Rey. 	E. Smedley, has had indepeudear:e, admits of no.0Qrnprounse, I have cheer 
very 	little 	assistance, bud 	has h<ad 	health 	to labor Eully 	accepted the oi'l'er. 	it will be obviously improper 
without inti rmission, and his labere have been-pecu- to resort even to the u,ilde•t measures of' a compulsory 
liarly 	ble seed. 	lt 	fount afford 	a pleasure, far l'ro)n character, until it is aseeitai^ ed whetht r Prance has ae 

beino' 	ordinary, 	to 	tire late pastor, 	the 	Rev. 	I),•. cepted ur declined the 	u,edixtiun.' 	I therefi re 	reevm. 

Emmons, who 	has been' so long ;fed so very justly tr+eud a suspetislou of ail proceedings on that tart vfiny 

held. in 	such high terums 	of respect, to be allowed 6p^ctat 	Itlessage of tht:.l5th oE' gaudery 	fast, 	wh,c}j 

tu stand, with. locks whitened with the frost of more proposes a partial non intercourse with krance. 	bb!,lie 

than ninety winters, ar,d witness the ingatiret'in t; of we cannot too highly appreciate the elevated and disin. 
tereted motives of :he otter of' Great Britain, and have 

so 	IentiE'dl a harvest fium 	the 	dung 	which 	jar 
p ' 	 g' 	 , t . a ju,i reliance upon the gtreat influence of' that Power to 

which 	more 	than 	a .felt' a c 	usury, lie so fitiil,E'utly restore the relations of ancient friendship between 	the 
,e pra •ers of 	God's )eo )le the e 	and eultiva4 ^ d. 	11 	1 	y 	 1 	! 	r 	, Lnite<f 	tateC and France, )lid ,u uw, too l  that our uwh 

in 	other places, that th4 	n ercifol i loud iuigbt ex- pacific policy will be strictly adhered to until the nation. 
tend, 	lave 	not 	been ,wholly it,, vain,-Within a ;tl honor compels us to depart rein it, we should 	be in. 
month 	past 	it -has spread itself'over 	Wrentham. sensible to the exposed condition 	of our 	country, and 
The people of God tt:c're, deeply feeling. their need forget the lessons ofexperience, if we did riot efficiently 
and 	their 	responsibility, 	have earnestly sought c and sedulously prepare for an adverse result. 'Fhe peace 
share tau its blessed contents. 	A 	cacrsiderahle nom•• i of a nation does nut depend zYC.asively upon 	its 	or••n 
be r, mostly of 	the 	young, have, expressed a hope. r tli, 	nor upon ti,e beneficent 	policy 	otj neighboring 
A protracted. tneetiirg 	has just 1)i't.ii held in the 2d powerrs; aid that nation which is lburld 	totally 	unpre. 1 
Baptist 	church 	in 	Providence, R. 1. 	Forty hope,  paled Stir the exigencies and dangers of war, 	although 
GO 	are 	inquiring. ' The meeting teas very' signal.y (roach it collie without having Riven warning of' its r) e ^ 	 pF 	+ 
blessed. 	'The 	wotk' that 	has been going forward toe.iwiriallynegligentof-itshonorandit,,duty. 

this winter in [Vest Boylston, Mass. still continues.. 1 cannot too strongly repeat_ the recom;nendation,-a}- 

-?E'. 	1'. .Evan. 	 Yours truly. ready made, 	to place the - seaboard 	in proper state of 
detetice, and (tromp ly provide'the 	means to arnply 

- 
A battle occurred lately in Mississippi between a 

protecting our coi•in.erce. 
ANDREW JACKSO N 

Mr Caldwell and a Mr Gwinn, 	Both were killed, WVashington, I'eb. S; 1856. 

They died as fools and niadinen. 	 j he, bit, making appropriations, &c. to continue the i 
Cumberland road io Ohio, Indiana and 	alinoia,- wa, s to- ) 

Gov, M'Dufe of S. C. has made a draft of 6-00 ken up. 	 I 

^ men for the Florida service 	against 	the Indians.-' äa1r k(endric)cr n:ovc:d to 	insert 	350,000 in lieu 	of i  
ya?f,OG)U t+or the eenstructien 	and repairs 	of the road j 

The Gov. of Georgia has drafted 3500 for the same in the State of Ohio_. 
service, Mr Calhoun said its tire question of pence or war, re- 

-- - 	 -------- r 	 Ss to ai )e 	et 	un*ettled 	it was 	the dui 	of Cons rE_ n 	t 	d y 	 y 
The 	overnment of S 	i pant 	s 	ursuin 	etücient g 	 l 	P 	g ( husband alt-their 	reelles, 	until 	it was ascertuin'ed 	he_ 

. measures to defeat Don Carlos. 	A Cortez or I )odd doubt, that peace was to be preserved. 	He nrov- I 

national congress, is soon to be assembled and 
ed to lay the bill on the table—there, 	he 	trusted, 	to 
remain, until that question was settled. 

one thing to be proposed and 	discussed, 	is the j 	House. 	Feb 8.--T, e 	abolition 	question. 	Mr 
freedom ofthe press. 	Light seems to be dawn- Pinckney of S. C. called up a resolution previously 
ing on that dark eountr ^;, 	For if the press is offered, which is as 	follows. 	[The 	resolution was 
free, the Bitfile will soon be allowed 'circulation: divined intoäparts and a sepat'ute vo e taken un cash 
and liberty to read the Bible will soon be follow- I of them. 	We insert it,"with the votes to each,] 

, eel by conversions to a belief of the truth. i 	Member first 
-"-" 	 - i 	11  Resolved, That all memorials which have (keen 

Origrin oftire Florida-Troubles:-By the treaty of off. 	,I)'or tnuy hereafter be p,'esenied Lo this €goose 
flay ., 1832, the Seminole Indians, with whom the. praying for ties abolition of' 	slavery 	in 	the District 

j recent 	difficulties 	have 	been 	had, contracted to ofColumbia, and also the resolution 	offered by 	an 
relinquish 	their present possessions atTan)pa Bay, bon. 	member 	from 	Maine, [Mr Jarvis.] 	with ti•e 
and retire t.o Elie prairies cl' Arkai-sas territory. 	That amend,uent tlie,vto 	proposed 	by 	an hod. member 
period elapsed iu May last, but as they 	manifested ^ from 	'Virginia, [Mr 	Wise,] and every dthir paper 
al, 	indisposition to re;uobe at that time, six months and pr , . t)ositiou that in ty 	be submitted, in 	relation; 
longer were allowed ttiem to prepare for the journey. I t ®t (bat subject, be referred. to 	a 	select 	Committee, 
These having expired, they were notified to bring ( 	2nrriell : 	Yeas 174 , Nays, 47. 

1  in their horses and cattle to be sold 	on the 1st and tii''ltcn the name of Mr 	1Viae was cutte, • 	üe re— 



NEW-Itr lIiP ^^ I11€IZR: OU+ISEE:RVEIle.. 

one day—"Caroline, my child, 	I 	wish to  `Now he is old we must take care of him. 	ments gathered from a few sermons in 	the 

see you an 	intelligent 	christian. 	Do 	not `A good boy will never kick even 	a dog.' house of God, and a few lessons in a Sab- 

follow the superficial, unreflecting crowd 	in i —Landmark. bath school ! 	And who can doubt the val- 

your reading. 	Read he very 	best books, -- 	 —  tie of associations to procure Bibles, or of Ia- 

and make their very best thoughts your own. " iT'S FOR FATHER." borers to distribute them ? 	A Bible 	has 

If you will ley up one truly rich 	and valua -  

	

Eliza is a promising little scholar in- 	my 	class in ! 
the Sabbath school'. 	She 	had 	been 	absent-three i 

since 	been 	sent 	to 	this family. 	May it 
make them wise to salvation. 

ble Thought 
tellectual opulence: " 	and 	I 	rememb er the 

o' 	every day , 
you will attain to in -  

Sabbaths from school,-and unavoidable eircmnstan- Zion's ✓2dvoeale. 

very •figure he used —" In a course of years + 
prevent cd my visü ngher parents to ascertain 

the cansoof her abEencc and tl:at o` her twin sisters, 
{

ces 
, 

you will hang the chambers of 	our mind all y 	 ^ 	 y A 	few days 	ago,. I 	was out quite early in the RELIGIOUS MAGAZINE. 

	

around with the best 	pictures 	of the 	great 

in 	literature. 	This one 	hint 	has masters 
 morning, and 	on passing a grocery, saw my little 
scholar corning front it with something in her hnnd 

VOLUME Ill. 
The object of the work is the direct 	 of promotion 

scorned to me more important than years of ! which, as 	she 	saw me, she vainly endeavored to practical and intelligent piety, with special reference to 

f'rrrncr study. i 
j 

hide under her tattered garment. 	• 
It was too plainly seen, a battle of whiskey; and 

the circumstances of common life. 	Its design is to ex- 
ert a •6irect moral and religious influence upon the tnass 

John.—But will not this course make your I 
mind • mere receptacle of the 	thoughts 	of 

it might also have 	been seen in the distressed and 
confused 	looks of poor 'little Eliza, who had often 

of society 	by applying the principles and. truth of the 
Gospel to the circumstances and relations of. Common 

others ? heard 	me speak of the misery 	and sin attached to life ; and presenting such nave-itves and 	descriptions, 

Carolitze.— Not 	necessarily. 	On 	the I the use of ardent spirits. 	- as may illustrate moral 	truth, 	and interest the corn- 

contrary, those ideas which the mind grasps 
^ , 	 ^ •, 

 "What have 	you stiere. 	acid T. men reader. 	It is, of course, to be 	high; 	practical in Y P 
its character and familiar in its style, and to 	exhibit a 

ully ,  and retains clearly ,  are the 	very 	best f 
' 	 ' 	 I 

	

The tears started in her eyes 	s 	a faint • 	
again tried 

sae4i 
 to find it tone—"Its 	for father;'' 	and 	aged t 

y 
great variety in its subjects, and in its manner of pre- 

food for reflection. 	 1 
John.—I must say  you seem to have re- ! Y Y 

a covering behind tier scanty and torn frock. 	Her seating them, so as to interest, if possible,- as-woll as 
benefit, the families to which it may come. 

flectedsome on this sub j ect. 	What 	book ? J 
feet 	were 	bare

' 
 though the morning was cold and 

g her 	inched loops and uncombed hair showed ne - P  
The Magazine will be issued on the first day of each 

have you its your hands? 	Have you 	found glect arid poverty. 
'1'lle mouth, 	at TWO 	DOLLARS A YEAR. 	price 	is 

reduced, to two dollars, with the hope that it tray thus 
any thing in it worth remembering? 	f "Why have you not been to school this long. be  more exit -rsive in its influence. 	It is the design ofthe 

Caroline.—Yes; it 	ie `" Manly 	Piety in "I time, 	Eliza?" 	said 	have 	missed 	you, and Editors,to tnal:e it a valuable family miscellany to fill its 
its Principles-,'' a 	book replete 	with 	good have wondered at your staying away.  pages with articles which shall guide parents to fidelity 

sense, and of a sweet 	and 	beautiful 	style. Indeed I had, for she often stowed deep 	feeling, 
and something within frequently whispered to me— 

and children to obedience—which 	shall 	foster in the 
heart sentiments of kindness, and 	which shall thus di- 

I haveust completed the volume ,  and turned i J 	P 	 > and , " The 	Lord 	has thoughts 	of love 	towards 	this. tninish domestic 	sorrow, ar;d,well the amount n!'c!u- 
back to re -peruse 	the 	most elegant 	para -  p 	 g 	P child. ^ , 

	

 mestic'o 	. 	tt'hile we shall 	nde. v r to 	Theolo- 

	

) y 	 e 	y o 	a 
graph in it. 	It is his 	personification 	of er- "Mother would nbt let me," said she. 	 I gical controversy. we wish to lead all our renders to go 

ror, as it existed at the time of our 	Savior's "Why nut?" 
"Because 	I 	had 	no 	shoes' and father 	says hei 

to God with penitence for sin, and rast themselves for 

appearance. 	Will you have the goodness  } -mercy upon the merits of an atoning Saviour. We wish- 
to incu'cate by every variety of precept and illustration 

to read it aloud . ? 	
'' 

Johrt.— (takes the book and reads) 	Truth 
cannot get any." 

"has your father work and is he well?" the principles of that 	religion 	which 	requires us °' to 
visit the widow and the fatherless in their affliction arid 

you will allow, is an important thing in 	any Y 	 , 	P 	thing 	y 
"Yes, ma'am,—,"and 	her 	voice 	faltered, and 

the 	tears again 	started in her eyes.—She brushed to keep ourselves uns 	tted from the world. p 	 ^ 
state of society; and ,  never was more wanted them away 	and said—",Mother says she will try CONDITIONS OF THE RELIGIOUS MAGA- 
than at the time when Christ began 	to 	pro -  to get rue a frock to come, for this is worn out." ZINS.  

mulgate it to the world. 	Error was then tri -  This 	was too 	plain 	a ca=e.. Here was a man The work will 	be issued monthly, 	as 	heretofore, 

umphant, and stood, Colossus-like, with one who 	could 	not 	provide • a decent and comfortable commencing January ist, 1836, and will 	contain 48 
pages royal 12mo, (as large as an octavo,) making an 

foot on Mars Hill, and the oth er on the Tar- clothing for his child•, and why? 
Any one can answer 	the question.—Christian annual volume of576 pages. 	It will be printed one 

peian raunst. 	Her right hand rested on the Witness. fair type and good paper. 
pyramids of Egypt, and her left on the pil- -  The price will be TWO DOLLARS per volume, 

around her gigantic 	form, lays of Hercules, -  around  
rr WE HAVE NO BIBLE." 

individual who will become 
e

able in advance. 	Any 
 for six copies, shall be entitled to a seventh 

wreathed the incense of ten thousand altars; gratis. 
her embossed 	pedestal 	was 	purpled 	with It was a cold Saturda, in December—the  Y t Booksellers.Clergymvn and others, acting as local 
Mood, and her shrine hung with the shields gathering clouds bespoke the 	approaching Agents, er wishing to act as such, may receive 	for the 
-c)f the mighty; and. the 	harps 	of antiquity. storm. 	'' It is too cold to 	snow," said my supply of their subscribers, any number of copies under 

Beneath the shadow of her mighty wings lay fellow traveller, 	as 	he 	gathered 	his cloak 50 at 20 per cent discount, and all over b0 copies at 

the tombs of 	enera`ions seal tared with ev- g 	 , 
closer around 	him. 	We 	had rode 	fifteen 25 per cent. 	- 

 , I ersons wishing to sabscribe for the Religious Ma- 
ery emblem but immortality; and her rem- 

the 	lent 
miles—night was coming on ; and we were i 
approaching the neighborhood of a neat and, 

gazing, may 	apply to 	any respectable Bookseller in 
their 	for 	Bookseller pies, whilst they enchanted 	eye, 	all vicinity ; 	nary 	 may order copies of 

their charms 	to 	licentiousness 	and 	fiction. pleasant house of worship, 	in 	which I had I the work , each sending for as many as be wishes, to 
Such was the sway and fascination of error, occasionally, for several years, preached the I supply his 	own customers. 	lie need not forward the 

when truth, in the meek and lowly form of a word of life. 	This was to the termination. of 1 noises, but only the number ofcopies he requires.
recuvetho work however, 

servant, sat down on the Mount of Olives to our present ride—I was to preach there the 
next day. 	In 	retired spot, at a ltttle 	dis-  a 

ttht  di ectlyybyernail, 	may send his s  name 	ugh the 
tench manki'a:d. 	A few 	indigent 	fisherman Post Onice, to the publisher, Boston. 
were her first adherents; and until the splen- tance from th.e way we were 	passing, resid- ***' All conxrnrnications 	rel ating to the Editorial do. 

dor of her miracles gave 	eclat to her 	doe- ed a numerous family, much secluded from j partmenttnust be addressed to " ABBOTT's RELIG- 

trines, her 'gracious words, could hardly re- the world. 	It may be recorded to their  hon-  Ions MAGAZINE, 	BoaTON, 	MASS, 	all 	others, to 
 WILLIAD4 C. WF,BSTER, No. 9 , Cornhill, Boston, 

deem her from public contempt. 	But her or, that they were 	strictly 	temperate, 	and —post paid. 
cause was heaven's cause—and heaven 	irr- we believe, 	industrious-- .  and 	the 	mother 

Subscriptions received at this Office. 
terfered to vindicate it, by enabling truth 	to was a „ keeper at home," quite beyond the 
wield the elements at will—to bind death and spirit of the apostle's 	injunction. 	Though CHADW ICK t KIMBALL, !genie 

disease in chains—and to reap her trophies they resided within a mile 	of one 	of those — 
GARDEN SDEDS A'I' St PF.R BOX. 

on every field of misery and despair. —And country 	corners, at 	which are 	a meeting 
house, 	tavern 	town&c Small Boxes Ga en 	- ^a*=i 	7 	'a 

this she did 	successfully." y , 	stores, a 	 -house ry eins 	garden, loyale at $1 per box. 

NEW BOOKS. 
Beauties of Female Holiness. 
Private Hours; ßeflections; 
Eliot's Poems; Channing on Slavery; 
Influence of Mothers; Rose Hill; 
The Pilgrims of Walsingham, 2 vol.; 
Allan's Life of Sir \ alter Scott; 
Rambler in America, by Latrobe; 
South Wet- by a Yankee, in 2 vol. 
Paul Ulric; Miss Sedgewick's Tates; 
Sac yd Ot%ring, Great Teacher; 

'Received- by 
52 Dec. 22 	iFMARSH, CAPEN & LYON. '  

MER1lOES & CIRCASSIAN. 
prime lot just received and for sale by 

F. N FISK, 
Concord, Sept. 17, 1835. 

NEW GOODS. 
THE subscribers have just received for sale a large — -

assortment of GOODS, comprising ahnest every a rti- 
eta usually kept in a country store. All of which are 
offered at prices us low as at any other store. 

Besides their large stock of 

DRY GOODS,=GROOEItIES, HARD AND HOL- 
LOWV WARE, 

they have a largo lot ofFE: TIIERSsome of a super 
rior ki:xl. 

100 bbls. NEW FLOUR; 
400 bushels Salt; Sole Leather; Grind Stones, &cs 
&e. 

The highest price paid for most kinds of country 
Produce, and cash will be paid for Butter, Cheese,Oate 
and Flax seed. 

J. & J. C. WEST. 
Concord, Oct. 14, 1835. 	 42 

' T 7T 	®1CPA1iI)T. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION is a small paper, 

published once a week, at the Office of the Boston. 
Recorder, No. 19 Water street, Boston. Price One 
Dollar a year in advance—six copies for fire dollars. 

It commenced in June, 1827, and has had a steady 
increase of subscribers ever since. 

lt is intended to convey Religious and Moral Instrac-
tion, in it manner the most interesting und impressive 
to Children and Youth. The articles it contains are 
mostly in the narrative form, and generally classed un-
der the following heads:—Narrative—Religion—Mor-
ality—Elistory—Obituary--Benevolence—NaturalHie-
tory—Biography—'l'b.e Library—The Nursery—The-
Sabbath School—Miscellany—Editototial-Poetry An 
-index closes the volume. 

The Youth's Compan ^ou has been often used in Sab-
bath Schools. The teachers find in almost every 
nt•+mher something suitable to be read by their schol-
ars, which furnishes them with the groundwork for re-
marks. It is also proper to be read by the scholars 
during the week, arid circulated among them like books 
frort the Library. 
Many letters have been received from rho subscribers, 

approving of the plan and execution of the work.— 
The following will suffice to show tl.te eagerness with 
which it is perused by th interesting class of society 
for whore it is intended:— 

Freie  a Clcrgyaan in Boston. 
I have taken the Companion from its commence-

ment, and have all the numbers bound in volumes, and. 
I would not take ten dollars a volume for them, if I 
could not replace them ,beoause they are so highly val- 
ued. land so, much read by any children, especially on 
the Sabbath,. 

A PARENT. 
A gentleman who it now a Professor in one of oar 

Colleges, .dis, "What more acceptable or useful New 
Year's Present than the Youth's Cotnpaaion? It is 
cheap ; one dollar a year—it affords a constant variety 

 its inte resting ridprofit ab le - rid a 	readim• for children -u  reading 
 

of crowning excellence is, that it does not grow old, 
cease to impart pleasure, and fall into neglect after] a 

I few days (as is the case with most Children's Books, 
but it returns fre.h and bright with every returning 
week throughout the year." 

Letterfrom,agentleman in Bristol County. 
I have now two more new subscribers, which 

makes in all forty three. Please send them correct, as 
it is a very  great disappointment   for an ofi to Y g any  e be de-
prived of their paper. Lean scarcely get time to mark 
them and get them ready for delivery, the children are 
so anxious to receive them. This publication will, by 
the blessing of God; be instrumental of great geod to. 
the rising generation; there appears to be a growing 
interest in the work in our Sabbath School, and I hope 
many may date their first religious impresssions from 
this little messenger of good." - 

_c::y- Subscriptions received by the Editors of the 
N. It. Observer, Concord, N. II. 	 " 

N. WILLIS. 
Boston,an. 20, 1836. 	 6 

PRINTS & CALICOES, -  
A Splendid assortment of which is just opened; new-

style, colors and figures suited to the season, for sale 
by F. N. FISK. 

Concord, Sept. 17, 1835.  

PERIODICALS. 
Blackwood's Magazine, No. 3. 
Christian Library, No. 33, 
Westminster Review, No. 46. 
Penny Magazine, No. 40. 
Juvenile Miscellany, for Dec. 

Received by 
52 	 MARSH, CAPEN & LYON. 

W. I GOODS -& GROCERIES, 
Of the first quality, viz. Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Mo-

lasses, Fish, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Spices, &c. 
Also, 50 Barrels Gennessee Flour, from new 

wheat. 
Also, Iron and Steel, Nails, Nail-Rods, ,yc.-

Paints & Dye Stuffs—Linseed & Sperm Oil 
Crockery Ware; Hard & Hollow Were— 

All of which will be sold as CHEAP as at any Store 
in the place. 	 F• N. FISK. 

Concord, September 17, 1835. 

PULMONARY SYRUP, 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

AND 

DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING:- 

THE PULMONARY SYRUP is purely a vegetable-, 
preparation, and nothing enters into its composition, of -
any injurious quality whatever. It is an efficacious 
remedy for hoarse COLDS and covens,  sein  numeroos-
instances can be testified. It dissolves visid phlegm, 
promotes expectoration, appeases the irratation or tick-
ling of the throat and lungs, and if r.aken in considerable 
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I'OETItY. 

For the N. Il. Observer.  

THE SPIRIT LAND. 

Will some kind angel, dip my humble peil 

In wisdom's purest fount ; and back :again, 

Frorst off my moral vision, throw the shroud 
That o'er it hangs ; dispel the darkened cloud, 
And teach my eye to gaze, my tongue to tell, 
Of scenes, that in the Spirit Land doth dwell. 
What thrills of wonder, rush o'er the soul, 

Aa i` would scan the vast, the wond'rous whole. 
Fain would it rrmunt and ride upon the sun, 
View worlds on worlds, commingling into one: 
Fain would it burst its tenement of clay, 
And, to that unknown region flee away, 
Regale its powers with wisdom's vast extent, 
And fly, and never cease, where bounds cannot prevent. 

There nought but mind from cumb'roue clay released, 
Can gain admittance, or with angels feast. 
There grows the Tree of Life, luxuriant, fair, 
Whose verdant boughs, the fruits of life doth bear, 
Whose healing leaves, are ting'd, as may be soen, 
'et with decay, but with eternal green. 

Thero crystal streams, from.out the well of life, 
Majestic flow, with every blessingrife. 
There golden streets, in dazzling anlendbr rise, 
Till they are lost, in yonder mellow skies. 
Their sun ; 'tis no orbiculated world, 

Whose radiant light, now hid, and now gttfurl'd, 

It needs no waning moon,'or twinkling star, 
To throw reflected light, from other worlds afar. 

There intercepts no dark obscuring ray, 

But morn, and eve, are one meridian day. 
But Alt! a sad'ning picture eturns upon our sight, 
A Spirit world ; but struck from cheerful light, 
Where death eternal, and its victims dwell, 

And prowl and rage, without one cheering spell. 
Nought seen, but lakes of liquid burning fire, 
Nought heard, but foul blasphemous ire. 
And its cursed inmates, as aghast they lie 
-Seek oft for death, but 'twill forever fey 
;I3nt , hush! the mind would no.t extend. the reach, 
Vat turn within, and there a lesson teach,— 
'That all must pass beyond time's narrow bound, 
And then before their Maker, Judge, he found. 
Before the assembled world, before His throne, 
Their every thought, and action shall be known. 
Judged by those actions they shall fall or rise, 
In anguish wail, or bask in blissful skies. 

New-Ipswich, Jan. 1836. 	 B. N •s* .  

From the Christian Keepsake, or-1836. 
171E SECRET PRAYER. 

It was a still and solemn hour, 
In an isle of the Southern Seas, 

And slowly the shades of night were swept 
Away by the morning breeze, 

When a lonely son of Britain stood, 
ifs a cheek and brow of ears, 

Backing amid the solitude 
A place of secret prayer. 

No ear to hear in that silent glen, 
No eye but the eye of God; 

Yet the giant fern gave back a voice 
As fortRh i e wander er trod- 

They were broken words that-met lric.enr,---
And a name was mingled there; 

It was the hams of Christ be heard, 
And the voice of secret prayer. 

A native ofthat savage isle 
!'rota the depths of his full heart cried, 

For mercy, for help, in the hour of need, 
For faith in the Crucified! 

Arid peace and hope were in those tong.*., 
So solemnly sweet they were, 

For He who answers while yet we call, 
Had blessed that secret prayer, 

•1.lc morning dawned on that lonely spot, 
But a far more glorious day 

Came with the accents of prayer and praise, 
On the Indian's lips that lay, 

The first, the first that called on God 
In those regions of Satan's care, 

The first who had breathed in his native tongue 
The language of secret prayer. 

And he who that hallowed n-,usic heard, 
The Missionary lone— 

Oh! the joy that thrilled.thro' his yearning heart 
By a stranger may not be known; 

But he knelt and bless'd the hand that sent, 
In the hour of deep despair, 

Comfort and strength to his £.tinting soul 
With the voice of that secret prayer. 

JUVENILE DHPART'MENT. 

at he corner for se v- mother had got been a t 	c 	r e v - 
enteen years. Neither parent was accus-
tomed to go up to the house of worship—.they 
knew not the blessings of the sanctuary—the 
social sympathies excited by assembling to-
gelber  on each returning Sabbath in the 
house of God ; the intellectual advantages 
of weekly religious instruction—the commu-
nion of kindred spirits before a throne of 
grace—the lifting up of the heart to a great 
and invisible Spirit—the hope is the earthly 
sanctuary of a house not made with hands, 
where pleasures which they have never 
tasted, for which they have no relish, and of 
which they have formed almost no concep-
tion. 

But parental affection—what will it not 
do—had prompted them to yield to the de-
sire of their children to go occasionally with 
others to the house of God—here they heard 
truths which they had never heard at borne 
—truths which were a-14 new and strange to 
them. But there was a member of the fam-
ily, a daughter, who had for many months 
been detained from sanctuary by a lin-
gering and painful sickness. I had heard 
that she wished tb see me—shall we now 
ride to the house ? Chilling winds, a gath-
ering storm, and approaching midnight- seem 
,to forbid a visit at present. But recollect-
ing that whoever will accomplish much in 
such a world as this, must take things in 
their season, I resolved not to postpone my 
intended visit. Accordingly we rode to the 
door of the lonely dwelling, and met a cor-
dial reception from the whole family. It was 
apparent that the afflictions of the + daughter 
had softened the hearts of the parents, and 
however little desire they might have to ob-
tain religious instruction for themselves, 
they rejoiced in whatever might gratify the 
wishes of their afflicted child. We were 
soon introduced into the sick daughter's 
apartment. It was comfortably fatter; up 
and well warmed by one of those cheerful 
fires which a woody country so readily af-
fords. The of hicted young woman was a lit-
tle disconcerted by the unwonted presence 
of strangers—yet it was apparent that the 
visit was to her no unwelcome intrusion.—
Both her words and her countenance be-
spoke no ordinary anxiety of mind. It could 
not be concealed that she was revolving in 
the deep recesses of her heart, that mornen-
tous question— ` What shall I da to be sav-
ed?" After pointing her to Christ as the 
Saviour of sinners, reference was made to the 
Bible. In a tone and manner, the meaning 
of which could not lye misunderstood, she re-
plid, `° We have no Bible, Sir." This de-
claration was one of those unlooked for oc-
currences which sometimes break in upon 
its by surprise, awaken trains of thought of 
the widest range, and of the most interesting 
character. Who eould forbear to meditate 
on the unsearchable compassion of Christ, 
that he should pass by the " wise and pru-
dent," and visit such a " babe ;" without 
the Bible , without any friendly voice to 
declare the love ofChrist, and with no other 
religious knowledge than some broken frag- 

`Get out of the way,' said little Edward to 
a poor old dog ;  as he gave him a kick on his 
side. 

READING. 	 kick 
for shame,' said his mother; `do not 

kick old Nero.' 
John.—Ah! sister Caroline come again. 	̀He is only a dog mother,' said Edward, 

I suppose your head is full of bright ideas, `and he is always lying in the way.' 
for you have a book in your hand. How do 	̀Poor old creature! He is almost blind 
you retain so many thoughts ofyour authors? and cannot see you corning in time to get 
I read more than you do, but can never tell out of your way. I cannot bear to see you 
what my author says, an hour afterwards. ' cruel to animals. especially when they be- 
You remember every thing. 	 come old and helpless. Dogs, too, are such 

Caroline.—You are mistaken. 	I retain faithful creatures that they always should be 
.very little. I heard our pastor once say, treated with kindness. I have heard of ma- 
rth {.nearly all the advantage to be derived ny instances of the watchfulness and affee-
from 

 
 the greater part even of good books, is dots of dogs, -and I will relate to you a fact 

found by observing two things: First, says ofwhich a gentleman of London was witness, 
he, retain your author's leading thoughts— as he was travelling on the outside of a mail 
the thought that .marks his object. Second- stage. It was a dark night, and, as the mail 
ly, mark a few falbe most striking passages, ( was travelling at the usual rate, a dog' 
and by a frequent re-•perusal of these make i barked incessantly before the leaders, and 
,them your own. continued to do so for sometime, j,.rnping up 

föhn. —Is that the way you learned to to the heads of the horses. The coachman 
'make those beautiful allusions to "H.owe's fearful of some accident, pulled up, and the 
Blessedness of the Righteous?" I recollect guard got down to drive the animal away. 
when we were speaking of a lecture at church', The dog ran before the guard and then re-' 
on regeneration, you said that Howe repre- turned to him, making use of such peculiar 
sented one in a sinful state as "a bone out gestures, that he was induced to take out 
of joint, that knew no ease, and that regene- I one of the lamps, and follow the dog. After 
ration sets it"—and that a converted soul doing so, for one hundred yards, he found a 
should conceive of itself only as a sacrifice ; farmer lying drunk across the road, and his 
always ascending to God in its own flames. ; horse grazing by the side of him. But for 
I should not remember as much, if I had : this extraordinary sagacity and affection oft 
read it a dozen times. ! the dog. for his master, the coach would, most 

Caroline.--Yet it ser'ms you do remember probably, have been driven over the body of 
it from my repeating it once. 	Your alten-' the sleeping man." 
hon has been called to those lassages par- j 	'God is very kind in giving us so many 
tieularly- , That is the very way I fixed useful creatures. And it is great ingratitude 
them in my own mind. I marked perhaps to Him to treat them cruelly. 
fitly passages in that discourse, and within 	'Cruel children are not like God; for the 
ten days read these passages ten times apiece. Bible says, 'He is good to all, his tender 
I can never forget the thought, though 1 nev- mercies are over all his works.' 
er memorize the exact expression. 	' 	̀Poor old Nero is -one of the works of God. 

John.—And do you lay up something in j —He has watched our house for us, and 
this manner from every book you read? 	many a time barked with his might, when he 

Caroline.—Yes. Our pastor- said to me heard steps near it at night. 

Elegant! One may gain as much kno -
lcage of this chnrrrrirrn* t,?' , ' i wfTTh ,  T.y 

r 	v 	 your p la n , r 	 ou  familiar on making the  passage f t Y  b 	P 	b 
as by reading a whole lecture from Blair 's 
Rhetoric. 

Caroline.--Brother John this hook is bor-
eoweed and must be returned -to-morrow. 
Will you please .take the book to the editor 
of the Observer and ask him to extract this 
paragraph? 

 
 Then I will cut it out-and seal  

it into my scrap-book, I hate to lose a fine 
thought. 

John.—Yes. I will make a little preface 
to it this hour und take it to the office. Good 
morning. 

Caroline.—Good morning. Stop a mo-
ment I wish you would get me six copies. 
I'll cut them out for cousin Jane, anel- 

John.—Yes, I understand you—(going to 
himse f )—what a child—an angelic sort of 
mind.—She cannot bear to lose a fine thought. 
That is not enough—she must diffuse it. 
Ah, Religion what hast thou done?—(X 
Y. Obs) 

THE DOG. 

Also—A very 'large assortment of Garden and 
Flower Seeds, raised in arde e connected ds, g a c nn cted frith the 

'Agricultural Warehouse, &c. now ready for sale and or-
ders promptly executed. 

GEORGE C. BARRET'l', 
Boston, Jan, 27. 	Now England Seed Store. 

NEW-HAMPSHIRE SAVINGS BANK IN CON- 
CORD. 

At the semi-annual meetin g  of o the Trustees Jant- 
ary 18th, 1836, it was voted that the statement of the 
't'reasurer's accounts with the report of the Commin-
tee appointed to examine the same, he published. 

SAMUEL MOR1tIL, Treasurer. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
The Treasurer of the N. H. Saving's Bank in Con-

cord submits to the 'Trustees the 11th semi-annual state-
tnent of the concerns of the Institution. 
The amount erdeposites by 1807 persons $264,925 00 
Deposites withdrawn by 657 persons 	92,416 00 

172,509 00 
Dividend No. 1,10 10 of interest 

carried to the principal 	‚$19,057 37 
Interest withdrawn 	 7,117 25 

— 	11,940 11 

Extra dividend of profits the 
3d wednesday of Juiy,1835, 
five years 	 $^,500 CO 

Extra dividend withdrawn 	548 85 
5.- 	 -- .2,951 15 
Dividend No. 11, of interest 

to Jan. 20, 1836 	 4,035 78 
By profit and loss account 	 1,255 23 

1912,691 27 

The funds of the Institution are invested andsecur-
ed as follows. 

Amount loaned to sundry individuals prin-
cipally'securod by pledge of real estate $177,375 77 

Amount loaned secured by pledge of in- 
surance stock 	 3,933 00 

Steck in the Merrimack County Bank 	2,853 O8 
Cash unhand 	 8,829 42 

$t92;691  27 
We the undersigned Alive examined the foregoing ac 

count, find it correctly cast and well vouched, and we 
report the same as it correct statement of the Treasu-
rer's account of the Saving's Bank in Concord. 

HALL, BURGIN, 	Committee. LEWIS DOWNING, 
Concord,, January 18th, 1836. 

It will be perceived by the foregoing report, that 
the  riet  income of the Institution at the expiration of 
the first 5 years was $3,500, which sum has been ap-
portioned among the depositors agreeably to the By-
Laws, giving to the firnt depositors a fraction less than 
7 p scent per annum. 

SAtIUEL MORR.IL, Treasurer. 

	

;MARSH 	CAPEN & LYON,  

	

> 	 , 
quantity proves gently aperient. 	No medicine can be. 
better adapted to family use, and it is recommended to 

THIS day publish—the CONSTITUTION OF be kept on hand for those cases of Coughs and Colds ; 
MAN CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO which in our variable climate so frequently occur, and 
EXTERNAL OBJ CTS, by GEORGE COMB E. which , neglected, often terminate in that incurable dis- 
.F^fth American Edition, materially revived 	and order, Consumption. 

enlarged. Ir 	-SOLD by JOHN & JOSEPH C. WEST,Con-• 
EXTRACT FROM THE PREFACE.-1 havenorrected cord, N. H. 	who are General Agents and will supply 

as far as possible the style of the work, inserted 	new Druggists by the wholesale. 	Sold also at the retail by 
proofs and illustrations. and added three chapters entire-  ISAAC SPAUS.DI n G, Nashua Village; GAY & BIXBY 
ly new—those on Puliiehment as inflicted under theNat- Francestown ; Asa A. 	Tura, Dover; 	THoM Fir. 
oral Laws,' on 'the influence of the the 	Natural Laws HARPER, Derry; FRANCIS GRANT, Exeter; A. & 
on Individual-llappinesa,' and on the relation between 1'. HAat,, Keene; EDWARD B. CoE, Lowell , ;Mass.,. 

Science and Scripture.' ROYAL WHiTO-1i, liingharu Mass ;E. H. PRENTISS 

I believe the people of the United States to have ad-  Montpelier, Vt.; and L ow & REED, Boston. 
vanced further towards the practical application of the -t^Price 50 Cents a Bottle.I  
principles developed in the following work, 	than any ij£t. 	16, 1835. 	 - 	if 
otter nation; and ifit shall in any degree serve to ant BROADCLOTHS, 
mate and direct them in their future progress 	towards 
happiness and virture, 	the highest objectof 	my ambi- I 	consisting of Black, Plüe, Brown, Olive, 	Caret, 
sign will he gained. and Green, just received by 	F. N. FI$K. 

Concord, Jan. 9, 183.6, 	 3  Concord, Sept. 1%, 1835. 
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